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Hispanics Protest: Students Demand Action
by Juan Ga/is-Menendez
A group of students, of Hispanic background, gathered at
the office of Kean College President Nathan Weiss , to promote a
sit in and picket demonstration,
in order to focus attention on the
proposed cutbacks which would
affect Spanish speaking students.
The objections voiced , center
on alleged " discrimination for
scholarships," as well as claims
that Latin Americans are poorly
represented
in terms of
academic
courses
currently
offered at Kean. Furthermore,
the demonstrators declare that
there are not enough Spanish
speaking persons involved in the
Admissions process. Finally, the
students dema nded that more
Bilingual Professor's be hired,
and a Latin American Studies
Program be instituted.
The demonstrators were led
by a coalition of Hispanic
leaders, representing a cross sec-

tion of clubs on campus. David
Diaz of PROUD, Raul Rodgess of
the Spanish Social and Cultural
Club, Manuel and llleana
Governa of the Cuban Committee, and also the leaders of the
Latin Fraternity of Kean College,
including the former treasurer of
Student Organization, Mr. Gus
Garcia.
The students walked in the
rain to emphasize their commitment to the slogans on their
picket signs . Many black
students expressed support for
the Latin demonstrators. (Significantly, the demands of the
group included a call for greater
black input in all committees).
Diana lbaria, one of the five
students who took part in the
discussions with President Weiss,
was among the first to inform
students that a compromise had
been reached after hours of deliberations. " Most of our
demands have been met, and we

have made some good gains,"
stated Iberia.
Ms. lbaria specified further ,
that among these "crucial victories" for minorities, there were
several outstanding concessions, which have resulted from
the recent discussions :
1. A temporary position is to
be created , for a Spanish speaking person in Financial Aid. The
job is to become permanent in
September.
2. The deadline for applications for Head Resident will be
extended, to allow minority
students an opportunity to apply. The objective is to deal with
the many Housing problems that
have arisen .
3. There will be an increased
attempt to involve Hispanics to a
greater degree in the Admissions Process.
signs will be placed
· 4. hSpanish
Ad
'" t e
miniS t ration building,

(Continued on page 4)
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Concerned Hispanic students marched in rain to protest irresponsibility of Administration in meeting their educational needs.
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Council r'ails ·1·0 Make Quorum

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Assistant Treasurer Mark Chicowski and President Coholan patiently
wait for Quorum.

by R. Carlos Stokes
The first business session of the
Coholan Administration failed to
make quorum, and an information giving session was held.
Several Council members
showed concern about the lack
of quorum. "I'm very disappointed that Council did not
make quorum, and I feel that
Council members should be
aware that ,hey are only allowed
three absences," stated New
Council member George Schifini.
Even though quorum was not
reached ,
several
Council
members were pleased that an
information giving and receiv-

ing session was held. " I feel that
anytime quorum is not met, this
procedure should take place;
this way the Executive Board can
receive outside input which
could affect their final decision
on matters that are placed in
their hands," stated veteran
Council member Ken Bellero.
Much of the discussion of the
night centered around the upcoming All College Picnic, that
will be co-sponsored by the
Social Committee and the
College Center Board.
Tom Durkin, a member of the
Social Committee, came to
Council to see if he could get an
increase in either the quality or

quantity of the beer. " The beer is
running out too fast for All
College Picnics," stated Durkin.
Student Organization is
limited to no more than 15 kegs
of beer at any social function by
the College Administration. "We
are trying to set decent limits and
controls to insure that people do
not over-indulge in beer drinking," stated Dean Pat Ippolito.

As the discussion continued,
Durkin informed the CouQCJI

that an additional five Jcegs
would allow the Social Committee the use of a refrigerated beer
truck to store and serve the beer
during the picnic. The beer truck

(Continued on page 2)
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In this continuing series of
interviews Independent reporters will be talking to members of
Student Organization and other
student leaders.
The opinions or criticisms
presented do not necessarily
represent the view of the Independent, the Editorial Board, or
the reporter.
RCS:What is the College
Center Board?
BR: The C.C.B. is the largest
funded group on campus. With
our funds we are supposed to
provide concerts, dance and
drama productions, and Sunday
night films. We also have a Fine
Arts department, and Craft Store
which is a place where students
show their jewelry, pottery, etc.
It gives the students a place

where they can market their
goods also.
RCS: What does the Chairman of C. C. B. do?
BR: Primarily, I oversee what
all the Committee Chairmen are
doing, to make sure they are doing everything properly according to Student Organization procedures and C.C.B. procedures.
I'm the liason between Student
Org. and my Committee Chairman, dealing with Finance
Board, Executive Board, and the
Student Council. I have to make
sure that the money is spent
properly.
RCS: What is Special Events?
BR: Special Events consists of
primarily concerts. We do about
six shows a year which are to the
interests of the majority of
students on campus. Not the ma-

jority in one shot, but we do
Rock shows which are what the
majority of students like.
We do a Black show, which
would be most popular with the
black population on campus. We
cooperate with the Third World
Movement, and they have approval over which shows we do
according to the availability of
the act.
We also do a Spanish show
which raised alot of controversy
this year. It was said that the show
wasn't done at a good time. The
times we can schedule shows in
the T.P.A. are very limited .
There were alot of accusations that were printed in the
Independent as a fact, rather
than the opinions of the person
wri ti ng them . We have done our
best with the Spanish shows.

RCS: What other kinds of
problems• are encountered in
scheduling a concert?
BR: We don't have enough
theater facilities on t his campus.
There is alot of off-campus programming done in the T.P.A. I
don't feel there should be any
off-campus programming done
in the T.P.A. The theater facilities are limited, and therefore
they should be limited to campus
groups.
Last year we lost numerous
acts from Weather Report to
Bruce
Springsteen, because
there were no availabilities in the
T.P.A. You also have problems
booking an "opener." Alot of
people feel you can book a black
band, a W.A .S.P. band, and a
Spanish band during a picnic.

(Continued on page 3)
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Bob Reilly the Chairman of C.C.B. gives his candid ilpprilisal of Student Organization policies and procedures.
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Newsbeat
Different Rates For
Blacks And Women
(CPS) - Over the last decade,
most major innovations in employment programs have had
their start in increasing job opportunities of minorities and
women . If recent statistics accurately reflect the job market ,
those programs' success has
paralleled the normal ebbs and
flows of the economy . Minority
and women 1979 grads are finding, like white male grads. that
most job opportunities are in the
sciences.
Roger Wh itney of the University of Nebraska says that "for the
last decade or so, black graduates could get a job in j ust about
anything. While the liberal arts
dried up for other grads. black
grads found the job market at
last open." Whitney attributes
the phenomenon to affirmative
action employment programs.
Now, however, "we're starting to notice some softness in the
market for black college grads.
Now job opportunities for
minority graduates more closely
parallel those for white graduates." That is, science graduates
will have an easier time of landing a job than liberal arts gradu-

higher for women than they ar'e
for men .
Employers also apparently
worry about the " hidden " costs
of maternity leave for women .
Only 40 percent of the 223 firms
the Conference Board surveyed
has maternity leave programs ,
and even the administrators of
those complained about the
costs of hiring and training
temporary help to fill in for the
employee on maternity leave.
More than 40 percent of those
who take maternity leave , moreover, don't return to the company when it's over. That also
tends to keep the hiring of
women down.

ates.

Yet women still dominate the
" traditionally-female"
study
areas. According to a battery of
studies by the National Center of
Educational Statistics, women
earned most of the degrees
awarded this spring in home
economics, library science. the
health
professions,
foreign
languages, education, the arts,
area studies, and letters. The only
field women in the class of 1979
dominate , that women in the
class of 1971 didn't dominate is
psychology. All told , women will
get 46 percent of the BA 's
awarded this spring, versus 43
percent in 1971.

Women graduates ' progress in
the work force has been slower
than black male graduates,
though it has been steady. According to the Conference
Board, a major research organization, there are now two
women for every five men in the
work force. But their progress
toward equal employment rights
has been slowed by some institutional obstacles .
One obstacle, points out Mitchell Meyer of the Conference
Board, is that women five longer
than
men.
Consequently
business' pension costs are

Nevertheless, women have
made significant strides in the
labor market. Women 's ambitions have ri sen accordingly.
About 17 percent of the entering
female freshmen of 1976
planned to enter the "t raditionally-male" fields of business.
engineering, law, or medicine.
In 1966, only six percent of the
entering women freshmen
aimed for " traditionally-male "
careers.

Ari' For Lunch
The New Dawn Arts Collective and Community Gallery,
located at 1140 East Jersey St. ,
Elizabeth, N.J. will present their
sixth Art For Lunch Bunch Series
on May 21 and 22 at 12:45 p.m.
The series, a program of performing art for the working community, will feature a poetry pre-

sentation by E<Wie Hardy on
Monday, May 21 and the Jazz
Ensemble of Essex County
College on Tuesday, May 22.
The series is free to the public
and refreshments are served. For
further informati on call 351-7813
or 289-1267.

CONT ACT LENSES
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available for the correction of nearsightedness. farsightedness and astigmatism
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News Commentary

Discrimination Ill Our Time
by Juan-Ga/is Menendez
The struggle to end prejud ice
in our time has been a long anq
difficult one. Today. thanks to
the social legislation of the sixt ies, it is possible to say that much
has been done. However , the
most difficult part of the fight ,
the attempt to change attitudes
and not laws, remains to be won .
A great deaf must be done,
before we can all take pride in a
country which permits all an
equal opportunity to " Life,
Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness."
The problem for our generation is more complex and elusive than before, since in the 70's
discrimination has gone underground. While it is unpopular to
scream " nigger" or " spick " in
public, it remains acceptable for
some to do so in private. Unfortunately, the fact that something is illegal, does not mean
that it is not done. The problem
for those of us who wish to fight
this thing, now and in the future,
is to redirect our focus, from the

legislative to the psychological. It
is imperative that a process of re-education directed at the young
especially, be successful , in
order to finally end prejudice in
this country.
Recent events have cast doubt
on the potential feasibility of
such a process of re-education.
The few victories that have been
won , which have far from solved
the social and economic
problems, are being taken away
by those short-sighted few who
view progress as "reverse discrimination. " The momentum in
legal circles is shifting, from
those who wish to preserve the
human rights of traditionally oppressed segments of the American population, to those who
imagine, and wish to promote,
an elitist white order in American, Social, Economic, and Political life.
The facfis that in this country,
education, the professions, politics, and business capital, is still
very securely in the hands of
whites. While some bicker over

the 4 to 6 seats in a Medical
School class, which are reserved
for minorities, no one remembers to point out that the other
200 seats usually go to upper
middle class whites, just as they
did before " Affirmative Action ":
So much for reverse discrimination .
As for those who claim that
minorities are not qualified, test
scores indicate that the differences between the average professiona I school applicants , of
minority backgrounds, as compared with whites, is infinitesmal. This in a system of education , which is designed for middle class whites.
Finally, it is only possible to
hope that today's generation will
improve the work of the fast and
that the dream of Dr. King and so
many others can become a
reality in our lifetimes . For now,
let us concentrate, not on changing the world, but on correcting
our own misconceptions about
ourselves and each other.

Krones Korner
vy Robert Pilgrim,
Frank Finnerty, and
sundry other Krones
Whoops, sorry about last
week, but you know how it is. WE
THE KRONES would like to extend a hearty thank you to all
who noticed and were disappointed that we weren't here last
week , and an equally hearty
Bronx cheer to anyone who
hoped we had departed from the
pages of this tabloid. (A modern-day Bronx cheer starts out: Give
me an F, give me a U, .... etc.).

Now, let's move this thing on
to more important matters. It's
bad enough that students sometimes ask questions and don 't get
a straight answer, if any answer at
all , but Kean students let too
many things go by unquestioned I We tend to get sucked
right into a losing hand . The response to student questions many
times
is some double-talk
bullshit, which discourages the
student from probing further
into the administrative policies
that control his campus activities.

Ergo, many of the edicts and
regulations which come from
" on high" go completely unchallenged.
For instance, if you apply, and
are selected to live in the residence halls, you are given a cont ract to sign. This contract is
never questioned, but did you
know that by signing it, you give
the college the right to "enter a
room to make required repairs?"
This doesn't seem like much at

first, but since there are flaws and
damages in just about every
apartment, with your signature,
you give the C:ollege the right to
enter your apartment at any
time, without warning and most
importantly, without your
consent.
This particular provision of the
contract is not very appealing.
We feel that the College should
not have the right to enter our
" private residences ," (which is
precisely how it is termed within
the contract), at their discretiori
and without proper warning in
advance. If maintenance comes
to do repairs and no one is in the
apartment, they should leave
written notice of when they will
return, so someone can be there.
We know if we came home and
found someone in our " private
residence " we'd bash heads first
and ask questions later. The contract states that it does not intend
to deny anyone their rights, but
you have a right to privacy, and
even to a mind that is admittedly
not legality-oriented, . this provision seems to interfere with
that right.
There is also a head resident or
so that has gotten into the BAD
habit of letting himself into
people's private
residences
when he finds that no one is
home, and he wants to "check"
on something. There is NO provision for this in the contract, so
if this has happened to you, and
you have expressed your disapproval, should a second incident
occur, we recommend the base-

Council Lacks
Quorum
(Continued from page 1)
would also cut down security
problems and spillage and waste
of the beer," said Durkin.
Many Council members were
in favor of the beer increase, but
wanted some kind of hourly limit
set on the amount o f kegs that
would be served.
Later on in closed session, the
Executive Board agreed to increase the amount of kegs by
five, but the additional beer will
only be served if an agreement
can be reached between Dean
Ippolito, Gus Cero, the Business
Manager of Student Org., and
representatives of the Social
Committee on when the additional kegs will be served during
the picnic.
In other discussion, President
Coholan informed the Council

of a vacancy that needs to be
f illed in the Academic Appeals
Committee. This committee
decides the fate of students who
are on probation or will be dismissed from the College. The
committee meets several times
over the summer. All questions
concerning
this
committee
should be referred to Karen Wignall , the Vice-President of
Student Organization .
Other business acted upon by
the Executive Board included a
$360.00 additional to Student
Org. line item, Special Projects ,
to pay for unsold tickets contracted for the All American Circus.
A $345.00 additional was also
approved by the Executive Board
to pay for President Coholan's
summer dormitory rent .
✓

ball bat technique in order to
discourage and thwart any further unauthorized entries.
Another question which never
seems to be answered (and it
frustrates the hell out of us), is
that first, housing charges each
student for repairs at the end of
the year, second, these repairs
seldom, if ever, come to be
realized, so WHERE DOES THAT
MONEY GO??? Wherever it
goes, the charged students certainly have a right to knowl
All we can suggest is that if you
get charged for something in
June, make DAMN sure those
repairs are done when you come
back in September, even if
you're in another apartment. If
they are not, get over to the
housing office and DEMAND
that either the repairs be done
immediately, or you want your
money backl Otherwise, you ' re
just throwing your money away,
because housing will not come
to your door and make financial
amends.
Too many repairs are charged
for every year, and far too few
are ever actually done. This sort
of pilferage should not be
allowed to continue. (That's
apathy bordering on stupidity).
But the fault does not really lie
with the students, it lies instead
with a system and a few administrators who would take advantage of the fact that students
don't question their actions or
authority .
Well, enough of this serious
bullshit. WE THE KRON ES would
like to wish that the powers-that-be are with you during your
finals, because that's what it will
probably take.
We'd like to wish everyone a
very Krone-like summer, and as
to whether we' ll be back in September, who knows?
THE KRONES
P.S. See you in the pub after
finals.

Have
A Nice
Summer
See You
In The
Fall!
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A Man For All ~,easons
from 1he American Dream J'ol'he J~ealities ()f.l'he 'J'wentieth C'entur_v
by Juan Ga/is-Menendez
A Kean tradition was re-instituted this February, as commencement ceremonies were
observed for mid-year graduates . The speaker at t his recent
and auspicious occasion , was Dr.
M arti n Siegel o f t he History
Department. Both Professor
Si egel and his rem arks are inspiringly eloquent during any
season. Th e foll owing work
seems a fitti ng epilogue to a long
and difficult semester.

It is an hono r and a pleasure to
have been asked to speak to you
today. I Wish to extend my personal greetin gs and congratulations to you, the graduates of
Kean Co llege, class of 1979, and
your family and friends who have
assembled here today.
I
understand that your student
leaders have helped restore this
mid-year commencement at the
College in spite of Winter's discontent. I for one have always
believed t hat the fruits of successful work ca n be celebrated
with joy in all seasons.
Such events with thei r roots in
the pomp of the Medieval universities, have always seemed to
me an essentia l ri t ual of a t rue
academic envi ronment. Traditions such as these prov ide a
useful pause to reflect upon t he
past, to enjoy the present, and to
plan for the future. O ne need
not be a historian, however, to
realize the close connection that
exists between these fleeting
divisions of time. But as many of
you have learned in the history
courses you have taken, historians have over the past century created a vast body of
knowledge which attempts to
systematically describe and explain "what happened, and
why?" Today's activities gives me
an opportunity to briet\y deal
with one historical problem
which seems to me to be very appropriate to these ceremonies: it
can be simply stated as the
present condition of the" American Dream" a phrase which incorporated . for almost two centuries the very special qualities of
the American nation - qualities
which have, of course, to a large
degree affected what you have
learned at this state college and
what you will decide to do when
you leave us.
President Woodrow Wilson, in
. an address as Sioux Falls, South
·Dakota in 1919, seems to me to
have expressed an essential element in this nation's " dream" of
itself when he said: " Sometimes
people call me an idealist. Well ,
that is the way I know I am an
American. America is the only
idealistic nation in the world. "
Thaf statement seemed important enough for the English
editors of the Oxford Dictionary
of Quotations to include in their
collection
of
Wilson iana.
Though it se_ems openly chauvinistic to us today, seventy years
later, it nonetheless expresses an
optimism about America that
was widely shared by even
foreigners for at least a century
before. Thus, the aging German
poet Goethe was able to write at
the beginning of the nineteenth
century, of an America not just as
a land of vast, potential for
human experiment, but of a unique land of diversity and toleration devoid of the memories of
despotism; his famous poetic
tribute to America begins as
follows :
. America, your life is better
Free from our old Europe's
faults;
You no ruined castles fetter
And no basalts.
We do not have to go farther
than the Great Seal of the United
States which is on the green side

of the One Dollar bill - to find
that the idea of a " new golden
age" in America was fundamental to the thought of the Founding Fathers. The Seal still proclaims in Latin " Novus Ordo
Seclorum" which can be fa irl y
translated as "a new o rd er in the
universe! " Our American Dream
of a unique m ission of a free .
people was fo rmed at a juncture
in Western Civilization in Europe
when the co ncerns of men ·
turned towards liberty, freedom ,
and evey democracy to some extent. Historians have written profu sely and o fte n, as in the case of
R. R. Palmer, in his magnificent
Age of Democratic Revolution,
of t he rol e t hat America and her
revolution pla yed in the movement to destroy the Old Regimes
in late eighteenth and ninetee'nth century Europe. It is
essential, I think, to see the connection, however, between the
new undeveloped country, the
isolation, and the insatiable need
for settlers and the sense of
li berty an d freedom that became
the unquestioned premises of
American thought, in. . t hese
formative years. Also, we must
keep in mind the importance of
t he great revolution of ideas
which were synthesized in
France in the middle of the eighteenth century and made a part
of the Declaration of lndepe n de nce and the new
American Constitution.
These are not just dreams, but
reality as well, an incredible saga
of a New World. There were, of
course, many conflicting interests and even selfish ones involved in the formation of the
new nation. But I do not now
intend to discuss those complex
questions concerning the
struggle for social justice in our
history - it is rather the ideal of a
unique "society of free men"
that dominated the world's
imagination for more than a century that I am describing, an ideal
brilliantly summarized in the resounding phrase "life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness."
These powerful ideas that were
central to what many historians
call the Second American Revolution - the Civil War.
One should not, of course,
leave out the sense of a divine
power that made the American
Dream a kind of special revelation, especially for the millions of
immigrants from Eastern Europe
on the eve of World War I. Thus,
one of them, Israel Zangwill,
could write in his play, The Melting Pot, at that time that:
America is God's crucible, the
great Melting Pot where all the
races of Europe are melting and
reforming ... God is making the
American.
Most of what I have described
so far is undoubtedly familiar to
you. But, you . may be asking
yourselves, what is the present
condition of the ideals that have
played such a powerful role in
the formation of the American
mind? To answer this question,
we arrive at the turning point in
the history of the American
Dream, about 1890, when the
liberal values forged in the eighteenth century rather suddenly
began to appear old-fashioned
and shop-worn. New ideas and
values challenged the idealism
taken so naturally for granted by
Zangwill and Wilson. A second
Intellectual Revolution, whose
impact we are still experiencing
today, appeared in full bloom in
Europe in the decade before
1914. It is a revolution which, ·1
think, is still not clearly understood in America and perhaps
that is the reason it is not taught
very well in our schools. But, H.
Stuart Hughes, an American historian, has written a whole series

of books on this critical period
These words were written by
calling it a new Enlightenment
Commager almost exactly thirty
and the " intellectual seedbed"
years ago, in 1949, the year I sat
of our time.
like you , at my graduation from
A whole new body of scientiCollege. By that time I was
f ic, philosophical, ethical, and
acutely aware that liberal values,
pol itical ideas opposed itself t o
many of t he same which still
t he cultural universe identified
dominated t he pages of my texwith li beral nationalism, and
t books if not minds of my proeven the Newtonian world o f
fessors, had literally become
nature. (Keep in mind t hat Eindreams in t he sense o f rastein's fi rst essays appeared in
t iona lization , far from any
this period). The w orld of the
reality, whi le Am erica, immersed
Victorians was being washed
in t he Cold War, was experienaway, while in America, many of
cing many of the same diffiits most time-encrusted charac- culties that destroyed d emoteristics began to be altered in cratic, liberal societies in Europe
response to world wars and
between 191 8 and 1949. Since
social revolutions - like that of then, it seems quite clear to any
the Bolshev iks in Ru ssia in 1917.
student of history that the
One of t he earliest Americans "American Dream" - the sense
to perceive the powerful effects that America is unique and imof these new ideas was Henry mune from the ills of the rest of
Adams, a member of that great the world has become increasBoston family that has been the ingly difficult to sustain as a real
subject of an excellent televi- description of the nature of
sion series . In his Autobio- American civi lization. Even the
graphy, an American classic that most patriotic have found it very
perha ps yo u w ill now have time diffcult to deny t hat A mer ica,
to read , Adams wrote in 1900 after the 1960's, Watergate, and
that :
.Vietnam, ca n confidently claim
. ..he found himself in a land an immunity fro m the most inwhere no one had ever pene- humane and destructive tent rated before; where order was dencies inherent, I suppose, in
accidental...where
the
free World-wide struggles amongst
energy of the universe revolted .great powers.
- and which resolved itself into
When we go to philosophers
anarchy at last.
for guidance, we find many of
A new pessimism was enter- them, like William Barrett, who
ing into the main stream of believe that the worst is not over,
Eu ropean and American t hat the American Dream, whose
t hought. Force, survival of the essence is still a shared faith of
fittest , theories of racial our educational system if not in
superiority and inferiority, im- our everyday life, will become an
perialism and war were justified "American nightmare" and that
by a sabre-rattling cry of "Irrational Man" will bring our
"cultural mission." The country into a period of auAmerican historian, Henry Steel thoritarianism unmatched in hisCommager, has brilliantly tory. Perhaps part of the problem
diagnosed the impace of this lies with the continued rivalry
Intellectual Revolution of the between the heirs of Marx and
Lenin who claim to be the
two decades before 191'4:
builders
of a new world that is
"Never before in history had
such bright hopes been so ruth- more just and free than anything
associated with our capitalisticlessly shattered, never had the
liberal society. Certainly the conphilosophical temper undertinued involvement of all sides gone so profound a change ....
but especially by America - in
The cosmic system familiar to the
treaties or wars with allies who
Victorians in which man
have a different sense of the impossessed a soul, found meaning
portance of humane govern·in life, and was sure of progress
ment is an enigma in the struggle
and of destiny, slipped quietly
to retain a degree of moral auaway."

thenticity in American life in the
1960's another symptom of the
decline of the " liberal "
paradigm is now forcing historians to reconsider many of the
most deeply entrenched notions
about our national past.
These remarks on t he present
condition of our great " dream "
of freedo m and liberty in
Am erica were not meant to
becloud such an auspi ci ous o ccasion. My purpose has b een to
demonstrate how impo rtant it is
to study traditions, ideals, or if
you will, dreams, historica ll y.
Also I wanted to remind you of
how great an impact that great
revolution of ideas in our century continues to have upon our
lives.
In all of this, I'm afraid I can
offer you little consolation except fo r my personal belief that
we m ust con d ition ourselves
much b etter in the future to face
the fact t hat change is as inevitable in hu man histo ry as it is in
the w orld o f nature. A lso I
believe that we must strive to
hold onto w hat was the most
critical and creative idea of t he
Enlightenmen t of the eighteenth century. This was best
defined by t hat great German
ph ilosopher of that period, Immanual Kant, as " having t he
courage to know" (he used the
Latin phrase sapere aude which
graduating classes only fifty years
ago might be expected to know!
If
these
Cassandra-like
remarks of a historian are disturbing, I feel I have to some extent fulfilled one of the great
principles of my craft, "to show
how things really happened."
This principle, you see, links the
study of history with al\ of the
other sciences. But this does not
exclude , the historian from
speculation and hope. Is it not
possible, I ask you, that our sense
of despair and disarray may
become an asset, leading us to a
spiritual rededication and a determination to open our eyes,
renew our courage to dream the
humane dreams which made
America the Promised Land for
millions, the ideal of reformers
and
revolutionaries
alike

(Continued on page 4)

C.C.B. Viewed
(Continued from page 1)
This is not possible. Bands oftentimes will not mix music.
There are many facets that go
into programming a concert.
RCS: How can you account for
the controversy that a/ways
seems to be around the C.C.B.?
BR: Anytime you' re dealing
with _
a group that has the largest
amount of student funds it's going to draw the most amount of
controversy. Because we provide
most of the entertainment on
campus and people are primarily interested in going to
concerts there is always going to
be alot of attention around us.
RCS: How can you account for
the differences of opinion
between you and the finance
Board in the past year?

BR: One of the major
problems that exists is that
people who are on Finance
Board and Council , rather than
satisfying the needs of the
students are more interested in
satisfying their own needs.
RCS: Do you feel because you
are the C. C.B. you are entitled to
receive more funds than another
organization on campus?
BR: No I don't. When I'm doing programming, and I have
more ptogfarilmin·g to do for the
students, when I go to Finance

Board for additional funds and
the money and programming are
there, · I don't see why the .
students should suffer and not
get the programming. My job is
made easier if I don 't have the
programming to do.
A good example of Council
not acting in the best interests of
the students is when they
couldn't decide whether or not
to give a $13,000.00 additional to
C.C.B. That was a simple case of
personalities. People on the
Finance Board not liking me or
my organization whatever it may
be, rather than doing what was in
the best interests of the students
they were acting in their own
self-interests. They felt like they
had a victory over me, actually
they had a defeat. They made my
job easier. They weren 't defeating me - they were defeating
the students they were representing.
RCS: How can some of these
problems be dissolved?
BR: I think the students in
Student Organization and Council should act more on a professional basis rather than a personal basis. They should take
care of business and provide services for the students. I don't
think they should let their own
personal feelings interrupt the

business at hand.
RCS: Do you feel the money
allocated to C.C.B. for next year
is enough?
BR: It depends on how you
want to define enough? It is
enough to do the .programming
that is scheduled for the money,
but the more money you
receive, the more programming
you can do. You can always use
more money.
RCS: What do you feel are
some of the changes that will
have to be made concerning the
C.C.B.?
BR: In the past we tried to
work without having political influence on Council. I' m encouraging members of the
C.C.B. to run for Council. It's a
shame that we would have to get
on Council to get a little influence on our side. In essence, this
is what other groups have done
on campus.
RCS: Do you have any final advice you can offer the college
community?
BR: People have a habit of
writing about C.C.B. in the newspaper and saying alot of untruths. I suggest that people
come to our meetings and give
input and ask questions. Student
groups . should also .try , to get
along a little better with each
other.
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The· Homesteader

(Continued from page 1J

Campus Housing Consumer l'ommentary
This is your " corrosive." mordant, " anonymous"
Homesteader. For the last nine months
I have been discussing life in the
residence halls. ·
I have tried to cover those
topics that concerned residents.
Many have felt that I have used
this column to attack the Housing Office. Well I can sincerely
tell you now that , that was not
the case.
If you were to look over my
past articles you would realize
'that 90% of them included topics
that were discussed to help you,
the resident. Topics such as the
apartment emergency , t he R.A .
selection process, moving out ,
moving in, cleaning up, and how
to get along with your roommates, were discussed to answer
those questions and problems
that may have arisen during you r
residency.
I have stated t ime and time
again ," that i t is my belief that
problems can more effectively
be dealt with if you realize that
they may occur.
Many people in the past also
have complained about my
anonymity. They felt that if I was
indeed the "champion of the
residents" I should have my face
in the " light of day." To prove if I
really was knowledgeable
enough to criticize life in the
resigence halls.
The t ruth of the matter is that
severa l residents know who I am ,
and have known since I started
w riting this co lum n. They were
the ones who made suggestions

and gave input weekly to what I
should write about. I really
couldn 't have done it without
their support.
Then there are those who
" think" they know who I am .
Well those people can keep on
suspecting and I really hope they
don 't lose any sleep trying to pin
some unsuspecting resident as
The Homesteader.
The Homesteader has come
from the ideas and experiences
o f many. I was merel y t hei r instrument. Hopefull y I have been
successf ul in drawing attention
toward the Residence Halls. I'm
sorry I'm getting phi losophical ,
but this is my " swan song " so I
can really write as I please .
I really believe that we have
provided a service. We had fun
while we were doing it . and we
really got a chance to dessiminate some worthwhile information. To those o f you who
felt t his column was used to
merel y "sell papers " it 's too bad
you were too shortsighted to see
the real purpose of this column .
I have several fine pieces of advice I can offer to you, the resident.
One of the things that is responsible for problems that arise,
is that many residents do not
know or understand the rules . In
th is column I have tried to inform residents about t he ru les
t hat seemed to b e most mi sunderstood . I really shou ld not
have had to do this.
Every resi dent sh ou ld make an
effort to know your Housing

contract and " the rules of the
game. " Many times knowing the
rules can help you solve
problems that may arise much
more effectively and logically. If
you don 't want to learn the rules
be prepared to suffer the consequences.
Residents also have to become
a hell of alot more concerned
about their " home away from
home." If yo_
u feel something is
wrong, and you would like to
change it, do not hes ita te to give
it a try. If enough of us try,
changes can come rather easil y,
It has also been my experience on this campus, that those
who scream the loudest usually
get what they want . So start yelling your heads off, and become
more involved in your community.
Some will read these words
and forget them as soon as they
change the page, but hopefully
someone out there will get my
meaning and pick up where
others have left off.
No one is saying to become a
super resident activist, but at
least take time to help out where
you can.
I really hope that the Homesteader will not have to return.
The decision is really yours. The
only good resident is a
concerned resident. (The last
proverb) To Tell you t he t ru th,
none o f my proverbs have been
proverbs !
P.S. The Homesteader appreciated your letters and suggesti ons. You made it possible.

Are you looking for full or
part-time work t his summer?
Would you like working hours
flexible enough to suit your
schedulel Garden State Office
Cleaning Service of 187 Silver
Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey,
has jobs for male and female
veteriilns, wages being $3.00 and
up per hour. Work indudes office cleaning, floor waxing, and ·
other custodial service. If you are
interested, call John at 926-6133.

semester. The V.A. generally discourages any advance payments
except in cases o f unusual f in ancial hardsh ip. In their experience, the long gap between the
initial and subsequent payments
created by adv-ance payment
causes problems for veterans.
However, the choice is yours; if
you are eligible, and if you desire
advance· payment for t he fall ,
come to the Office of Veterans
Affairs in the Kean Building during the fj rst week in July to request advance payment.

Please check the termination
date typed on your V.A . form 674
to see if you need to renew yo ur
benefits. This is to insure that
there will be no interruption in
the receipt of your checks .
There has been a letter claiming to be from V.A. circulating
recently, which states that
veterans are eligible for G.I. Insurance dividend checks even if
they never bought G.I. insurance. This letter is a hoax which,
unbelievably, has been around
sin ce 1948 and still defieg extermination. The V.A . only pays annual dividends to veterans o f
World Wars I and II and Korea,
who have kept their National
Service Life Insurance policies in
force. Don 't be taken in.

Many veterans have been inquiring about advance pay fo r
the fall semester. The Veterans
Administration 's rul ing is as
follows : if a veteran is attending
summer school , he is ineligible
for advance pay the following fall

If you are a ch ild of a wartime
veteran who died from non-service connected reasons, you are
(or should be) receiving up to
$61 .00 a month from the V.A.

Thanks To The Student Body
During the past year the
brothers of NU SIGMA PHI have
donated over$400.00tothe Multiple Sclerosis Society of
America, East Orange Chapter.
This semester with the money
left over from our book exchange, the brothers donated a
stretcher worth $300.00 to t he
Squ ires First Aid Squad . The
brothers would like to thank t he
student body which enab led us
to make t his donation .
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Gynecological Care

Call375 -0 800 forimmediateappt.
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throughout t he world?
I leave you with one of the
most vigorous and courageous
statements about the condition
of our times, that o f the American poet, Gertrude Stein, who
suffered from the imperfections
of the American Dream, but who
dared to confront our Twentieth Century as
... a time when everyth ing
cracks, when everything is destroyed, everything isolates itself.
But it is a more splendid thing
than a period when everything
follows itself.
Thank you and farewell

The
Indy
Needs
Your
Talent

1HETIME
FOR HAMl~I ON
LIQUORS IS
BEFORE YOU

NEXT

BLAST

,,.

• KEG BEER IN STOCK•
,• FINE WINES & INEXPENSIVE JUGS•
VISIT BEER CITY-3000 CASES IN STOCK
• DISCOUNT SODA BY THE CASE•

HAMILTON
LIQUORS

I

Localed t ~ock from Irvington Center
Hours 9 am • 5 pm Mon. - Sa t. Ample parking • .
40 UNOn Aw . . Suite 104. lrvir,gtr,n , N .J .

(Continued from page 3}
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Healities
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I rJ :X•C•UJitfil➔ t't :
I FREE PREGNANCY TESTING I
I• Abortion Procedures
I
I• Birth Control Counseling ( : )
• Sterilization Procedures
•
I
I • Complete Obstftrical &
-= I
I

While the accomplishments of
the heated negotiations are far
from being realities at t his time,
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5. There will be a genuine
attempt to recruit qualified Hispanics for the 5 openings in the
College .

the administration has promised
to deliver a " position paper" in
which all Administration offers
will be put in writing. Finally,
President Weiss will meet with all
interested Hispanic students to
discuss the issues, on Tuesday,
May 21 , 1979 at 10:00 a.m . in the
Little Theatre. Many are optimistic about this meeting, since
despite recent events, Weiss
remains, " very responsive to our
needs" and " not antagonistic"
according to Garcia.

-
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to make instruction bilingual.
Library Catalogue cards will also
be bilingual , and there will be
more literature made available in
both lan~uages.

Mike Dehicio and Tom Weiss, with Jerry McEntee of Squires First Aid
Squad.

2121 U.S.22 (West) UNIDN,N.J. e PHONE964 -5050
HOURS: Mon.thru Thurs. 9am-9pm • Fri.&Sat. 9am-10pm

May 17, J979
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CCB In Cooperation With The
Social Committee Present:

All College Picnic
The Good Rats &
Tin Huey
Master of Ceremonies: Chris Rush
Also Special Guests: The Good Times World
Champion Frisbee Show and Workshop
All the hot dogs., hamburgers., b-eer and soda

you can consume
College I.D. per couple and proof of age required
* * *
Date: Friday, May 18, 1979
Location: Outside Student Center
Time: 12:30- ??
Rain Date: Sunday, May 20, 1979

The Senior Class Presents

''One Last Moment''
The Prom
All Students Invited

June 5th

$25 Per Couple

Town and Campus Inn
Comedian: John Byner
Band: Love Company

BIDS ON SALE NOW
in the
· Student Center or the
Student Organization Offices
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EDITORIAL
O ftentimes man y beli eve th at change com es much to slow ly.
The even ts of the pa st week at the coll ege support t his belief.
One of the major grievances o f the Hi spanic communi ty on
campu s revolves around the lack o f Hi sp ani c repr ese ntatives at
the faculty and ad ministrative levels. The truth o f t he matter is
that there is a lack of all minority represe ntatives at t h ese levels.
No o ne m in ority gro up ca n be singled ou t to receive sp ecial
attention in t he area of recru itment. A ll minority grou ps sho ul d
receive the same treatm ent, since they are all after the same
go_
al s.
_
To merely reaffirm an Affirmative Action policy 1s not
enough. Positive steps have to be taken to insure that targets
and goals are reached.
The Independent si ncerely hopes that not only wi ll His·panics be actively recruited , but all minority groups will receive
su pport from Pres iden t Wei ss wh en it comes to Affirmative Acti o n.

***
Last Tuesday the Spa ni sh Cult u ral and Social Club held its
election f or next yea r's Execut ive Board. The resu Its of that election are unknown , and wi\\ remain unknown if the club can submit a new constitution , and hold another election in the first
two weeks of the Fall semester.
The main reason the election was in effect, " voided," centers
around the club 's own constitution. There were no provisions
made in the constitution that clearly defined who should be
allowed to vote. This being the case the club decided to allow
only members and Spanish-speaking people to cast ballots. In
essence discriminatory criteria were used to decide eligibility.
We believe that these problems could have been avoided if
last year's Vice-President and Executive Board carefully scrutinized all Funded Group constitutions as mandated.
No Funded Group should have to suffer the consequences
later on because their constituttion approved by Student
Organization is -not workable.
The Independent strongly urges that Student Organization
make every effort in the future to make sure all Funded Groups
have constitutions that are workable, to avoid mishaps that may
occur later on.

Not Me!!
To the Editor .
I am not an endorsed candidate of the "I.E.C." for a spot on the external education committee . I did not: atte nd t heir caucus, receive
their official support . or (for that matter) ask that my name be placed
o n their slate of candidates. Nor did I ask fo r, or receive, the endorsement of the local chapter of the America n Federation of Teachers. I
am ru n ni ng for the committee only beca use I desire to serve the college community as a whole . This, I si ncerely hope, is t he reason
everyone else is running for college-wide office.
Sincerely,
Gary K. Mallow
Assistant Professor
Department of Biological Sciences

Th e Furor Co ntinu es
Dear Editor,
In regard to the article in the April 26 issue of the Independent pertaining to the Hector Lavoe and Tito Puente concert, something must
be said. Juan Galis-Menendez. who is credited for the article, seems
to be throwing around very odd accusations concerning motives and
misinformation about people on the College Center Board. I quote
him as saying, "attendan ce failures were hoped for by some on C.C.B.
~o that in the future. Hispanics might be ignored ." This remark has no
facts to back it up, and couldn ' t have facts to back it up, simply
because no one ever said this in C.C.B. This incriminating statement is
a classic error made by those who really don't know what they are
talking about. He also bombarded publicity with " no advertising was
printed in Spanish ... " which is simply not true. I had 500 flyers ru n
off-250 of which were in Spanish . Aside from flye rs, posters were
made to publicize the show. Speaking as my own witness, more time
went into publicity for this concert than for any ot her event this year.
" Rotten timing" for the concert , as Juan Gal is-Menendez put it, is
as invalid as his other two remarks . On CCB 's part, it was the only
available date for the show. As for that being the cause of lack of an
audience, I just can ' t seem to buy that. Last year's Latin show had a
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smaller t urnout than this year's did-152 persons last year to 219 this
year. And last year's timing was ' right.'
If people want to see something badly enough, they will find a way.
Possibly, Juan Galis-Menendez doesn' t realize that people simply
weren 't as enthusiastic as he was about the show.
As an obvi ou s rea son for the poor turnout at the Tito Puente- Hector Lavoe concert, as w ell as a poor response to anything, for that
matter, is a very sincere lack of desire to take advantage of what is being offered. It is not an attempt to "ig nore" Hispa ni cs, as Juan GalisMenendez said. Fu rth ermore, t he accusatio n pertaining t o CCB intentionally wishing for a poor attendance is nothing more than a
feeble attempt to sup port such a weak argument in which CCB is
slandered and accused of being racist for presenting a Latin Show.
Since Galis-Menendez seems to want to place blame somewhere for
the lack of attendance, m aybe he should readdress his article to ALL (
people whose tastes differ from his own.
Dayna Winston ,
Publicity Chairperson
College Center Board

C.E.C. Dancers Need
Your Money
Dear Editor,
We, the members of the Council for Exceptional Children and participants of the dance marathon would like it to be known that the
sponsor sheets and other important papers concerning the marathon are missing) Therefore , we strongly urge any sponsors who
pledged money to please contact their dancers immediately. Please
give your pledge money only to the dancer to whom you supported.
It is imperative that you get in touch with your dancer right away as
dancers have a deadline to meet. This money has been promised to
the New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens, so please help the
dancers meet their obligation . Dancers cannot possibly remember all
their supporters, room #s, phones, etc., so please make every effort to
contact them. Use the list below to aid you.
"\. Paula Phillips & Roger Fluet-527-2330 (Hotline).
2. Mary Beth Hilditch & Carol Whitney-527-2949, 527-2872.
3. John Olivio & Karen Van Armstel-527-2904.
4. Bonnie Gorczyca & Vinny Spera-355-6361.
5. Laura Moya & Eileen Nogueras-546-4918, 634-5734.
6. Jeanne Jarema & Vinnie Nardella-527-2828, 527-2752.
7. Terry Ciasulli & Steve Hechtle-527-2907, 933-9707.
8. Darleen & Jeanine-See Sigma Beta Chi board.
Thank you ,
C.E.C.

A year ago at this time I was a sad case ... your typical commuting student.
You know the type, the kind that comes to school, and goes home. Period.
Nothing in between, no extracurricular activtties, no nothing. But all that
changed a year ago when I got involved with WKCU Radio. My involvement with this funded group was probably one of the most important experiences of my life. Working with WKCU gav-e me a chance to vent my
creative abilities, showed me how to deal with business matters, work
cooperatively with other people, and further developed my sense of responsibility, all qualities desirable in preparation for a career. In addition to
this I also made many friends ... some of them I will be proud to know for
the rest of my life, but this doesn't just go for WKCU it goes for all funded
groups. And yo u know the funniest part of it all? It's all there for the takin_g.
But people aren 't taking.
Right now I'm kicking myself in the ass for not getting involved with the
funded groups earlier than I did. I was only involved for a year, but what I
learned in that year was worth more than any degree that I could receive
from any institution. So as I leave Kean College I leave you with this final
message.
DON'T BE STUPID. GET INVOLVED.
THERE IS A WEALTH OF KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION, AND GOOD
TIMES THERE FOR THE TAKING.
START TAKI NG.
Fred Raimondi

Thanks C.C.P. And E.S.C.
Dear Editor,
I .wish to publicly thank the Co-Curricular ·Program Board and the
Evening Student Council for sponsoring the Ballet Repertory Company's May 8 performance at Kean College. The dancers were
superb; the program was well balanced and the audience responded
enthusiastically with its applause.
Too often huge sums of money are spent on noted lecturers and
popular entertainers who fail to give us the intellectual and cultural
experiences we look for when we attend evening programs. This
company of talented, youthful dancers made up for many of the
mediocre events I have attended in the recent past.
Unfortunately, more members from the community were present
than students. This, too , is not an uncommon situation on our campus. I would like to urge the Co-Curricular Program Board and the
Even ing Student Council to sponsor the Ballet Repertory Company
again next year for selfish reasons and also to attract students and
faculty who missed these exciting dancers last week.
Sidney Krueger
English Dept.

Library Has Short
Hours??!!?
Dear Editor,
I am finding it very hard as well as many others to study at night in
the library because of the short hours. I feel that many times we
should try to fight to have it open 24 hours a day. Please print this request so you can find out how many other students agree with me.
Maybe a survey can be distributed. The Independent would be a
good place to put a survey.
Thanks,
Name Withheld by Request

The OP-Ed is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be

interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be Hmlted to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.
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Badfinger: Back On The Airwaves
until now to try again . This would
appear to be the ideal time since
there's a rapid growth in the
audience for this type Of music
evidenced by the sudden popularity of Cheap Trick . Similarly,
George Harrison, a supporter of
Badfinger from the start , has his
own softer album which is captivating record buyers. 'Airwaves'
contains both the softer melodic songs plus so,-,gs with the enthusiastic energy they were
renowned for.
Introducing the album is the
short title track explaining that
they want to get back on the
airwaves. This leads into the explosive rocker "Look out California " which says they can 't wait
to come here to accomplish their
goal. The most infectious of the
mellower tunes is " love Is

by Michael Charles Mitsch
It's been 5 yrs. since the last
album by Badfinger, so I was
anticipating that this time had
enabled them to write some
strong material. 'Airwaves' is the
title of their new albun:i which
fulfills this expectation . .
Badfinger's 6th and most
recent album ' Wish you Were
Here' was extremely well
received by critics and initial
album
sales. This pointed
towards an immensely popular
hit album, but because of fishy
·dealings by their management
they were prohibited from
releasing anymore records. This
destroyed the group's momen:
tum, cau-sing Pete Ham 's suicide
and the group to split up.
It's understandable why Joey
Molland and Tom Evans waited

WKCU Top Ten

Jazz Playlist

Album

Artist

Label

1. Morning Dance
2. Little City Slickers
3. Legends
4, Nothing Will Be As
It Was ... Tomorrow
5. Song for Sisph us
6. Road Father
7. Out of the Long Dark
8. Class of '78 •
9. Kirkatron
10. The 1st 7 Days

Spyro Gyra .
Auracle
Dave Valitine

Tnfinity
Chysalis
Arista

Flora Purim
Phil Woods Quintet
Woody Herman
Ian Carr Nucleus
Buddy Rich
Roland Kirk
Jan Hammer

Warner Bros.
Century
Century
Capitol
Century
Warner Bros.
Nemporer

;

New England Says Hello
by Phil Fisch
New England is a great new
band off the Infinity label. Their
first album is a magical masterpiece. It is an album you listen to
once, and fall in love with. The
album is rock and has something to soothe all the tastes of a
rock fan.
There are four members
behind New England. The
members are John Fannon,
guitars, vocals; and Gary Shea,
bass guitar. Paul Stanley of Kiss
fame co-produces the album
with Mike Stone of Queen fame.
This combination of coproducers makes the production of this record the best set up
for listening pleasure I have
heard in a long while.

The group has a style that is all
their own. The vocals are clear
cut and sound extraordinary.
Each song has its own close harmony. The guitar sounds like
something special. The drums
sound crisp and clear. The bass is
played with supreme accuracy
and the keyboards are put over
in a very flattering manner.
The best tracks on the album
are: " Hello, Hello, Hello,"
"Don't Ever Wanna Lose Ya,"
"Shall I Run Away ," " Alone
Tonight," " nothing To fear, "
" Turn Out The light," "Th e last
Show," and " Encore."

Students wishing to ·become Junior Class President
must apply to Jim Coholan , Student Org. President, by May 23, 1979. There will be no consideration of applications submitted after this date.
Remember, this deadlin·e is final. All applications
must be submitted by May 23. ·

~ILGRIM MEDICAL GROUP INC.
Affll,ate of Women ·s Med ic al Center at K,ngstirook Hosp,tal

A CLINIC FOR FIRST AND MID-TRIMESTER

74 6 1500

Free Pregnancy Test.
Examination and Counselling
•
393 Bloomfield-Ave .. Montclair. N.J. 07042
Bank Ameri c ard

Gonna Come At last" which
both musically and lyrically is a
perfect hit single. Another possible single is the only disco song
on the album , " Sympathy."
The entire album is well sequenced and produced. Since
Badfinger was always known to
deliver even more energy live, it
is hoped here that they will also
come back on the road as well as
the airwaves.

Dub · Housing
by Chris Bober
Are you looking for something completely different? Are
you looking for a disc where the
bands' 'singing' is so garbled you
can 't understand what they say?
Well if you are, then " Dub
Housing" the new LP from Pere
Ubu is for you and you're
welcome to it.
You may be wondering what
type of music Pere Ubu plays. So
am I. It's not rock, or punk, or
country and it's not disco. It is
electric music of a new form , so
for purposes here let's call it
'shock rock. ' And shock you it
does. The album contains ten
songs and a few of the more
memorable ones include "Ubu
Dance Party," " Codex," " Thriller," " Drinking Wine Spodyody,"
and " Blow-Daddy-0." Memorable only because they sound
like nothing you' ve ever heard
before and they shock you when
the band begins to sing. The cuts
sound fine whqthey begin but
the groups' · vocals are downright irritable. The lyrics aren't
sung - they're shouted. When
you can figure out what they say,
it doesn 't make any sense.
Every album needs both good
arrangements and vocals. "Dub
Housing" has arrangements that
are a unique blend of sound
effects, drums and guitar. But the
vocals ruin an otherwise good
album . If you can live with the
yelling and screaming of " Dub
Housing" take it. I prefer to
know what the band is saying
besides listening to the music.

Richard Wesley:
'1'he Mighty Gent
by Pauline Sedares
The power of literary influence of black writers and the
contribution to black awareness, was dynamically presented by one of New Jersey 's
most distinguished black playwright, Richard Wesley, during a
lecture at the Little Theatre.
Wesley, a native New Jerseyan, discussed the " Evolution
of Black Theatre from 1865 to the
present," which was presented
by Kean College's Third World
Movement and its Co-Curricular Program Board last Thursday
evening.
Wesley, whose most recent
Broadway production was "The
Mighty Gents," which was about
individuals who saw the light at
the end of the tunnel but chose
the darkness instead, also wrote
"Uptown Saturday Night" and
"Let's Do It Again," two very successful movies.
Black theatre was used as a
means of entertainment and as a
vehicle to depict the lifestyle and
progress of black people. from
William Wells Brown, the first
black playwright, to Ed Bullins,
one of the many contemporary
playwrights, Wesley discussed
their contribution to the arts.
"Black theatre tries to deal
with reality, tries to motivate
people to change , tries to inform
people of ·problems that are
among them, tries to confront,
create conversations among
black people and the society that
oppresses them," he said.
Wesley discussed white playwrights and their works with
respect to the black theatre in an
attempt to illustrate how much
the black theatre is needed.
Black life only can be shown

because they have experienced
the realities and trials, he said .
Through entertainment such
as the minstrel show, Wesley discussed the stereotyping of blacks
and exonerated blacks from being " wide-eyed and shufflealong." He used Ossie Davis
" Purlie Victorius," as an example
of black life in a truer form .
Musicals are the most readily
produced plays on Broadway
because they are the most
successful, he said . There are
three
black
musicals on
Broadway, " Eubie, " " Ain't Misbehavin," and "I Love My Wife."
Wesley credits J.E. Gaines, Clay
Goss, Mertie Charles, and Ed
Bullins with giving him his
"strongest"
inspiration
and
credits lmamu Baraka and to
-some extent Ron Milner for initially influencing him .
"With . few exceptions, black
playwrighting is stagnating," he
said. Wesley said he "feels that
there are not enough writers
who are trying to move beyong
the tired worn-out theories of
traditional drama."
Wesley plans to take "The
Mighty Gents" off the shelf and
perhaps rewrite it. The play initially was presented at the Manhattan Theatre Club under the
name of "The last Street Play."
Before going to Broadway, the
play was presented at the
Kennedy Center's Eisenhower
Theatre in Washington, D.C.
In addition to writing, Wesley
plans to produce. Some of
Wesley's other credits include
" The Black Terror," " Strike
Heaven in the face," and " The
Sirens. " He attended Howard
University in Washington , D.C.
and is now a resident of Mont-

through the eyes of black writers

clair, New Jersey.

Trivialities
by Allan Margolin
1. What is the name of the Jetson's pet dog?
2. What is Squiggy's real first
name on Laverne and Shirley?
3. What is the name of the
character played by forest
Tucker on f Troop?
4. Who played The Wizard in
The Wizard of Oz?
5. Who is the commandant of
Stalag 13 on Hogan 's Heroes?
6. Who does Dagwood work

for?
7. " Come and listen to a story
'bout a man named Jed" are the
first words of what show's theme
song?
8. What was the name of the
character played by frank Sinatra
in from Here to Eternity?
9. What is the name of Fred
and
Wilma
flintstone ' s
daughter?
10. What is the name of the old

(Continued on pc1ge 12)

Watch out you popular rock
bands! Here Comes New
England.
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A record - a heat wave surely we know that - surely we
didn't need to be told. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, warm ,
at least warm . I always have to
remind myself about ice, snow
and real cold just so I don 't feel
too awful. My brain seems to be
melting.
On Wednesday, May 9th, the
WOMAN l ALK audience was
impressed by the knowledge and
the openness of our s~eaker,
Rose . Marie Sinott,
Union
County freeholder. One of nine
freeholders, Ms. Sinott explained her own job; discussed
the responsibil ities and the areas
of concern at each governmental level, state, county and municipal; shared her concerns and
her involvement with the Union
County Advisory Board on the
Status of Women ; and challenged women to take an
interest and become involved
with politics. Women are directly
affected by local issues on a day
to day basis because they are on
the scene, driving to scouts, going to school, trying to get there

by public transportation and Party. Everyone is welcome. We
handling local problems. She ask that each person contribute
gave the Campus Center for to the refreshments. If the
women a manual, " Registry of , weather permits we shall meet
Human Service Agencies Within outdoors - since the campus is
Union County. "
You are so lovely in the Spring - and if
welcome to consult this manual the weather is not supporting the
which is an inclusive listing of picnic, we shall meet in Downs
agencies formed to serve Y-0-U.
Hall. See you .. .

•••

Be with us at WOMAN TALK
on May 23rd, for a panel devoted
to love as the life force . This
panel discussion was created by
Jeanne Major, president of the
Staff Association, as a delightful
opportunity to share our feelings
about L-0-V-E. Please join us for
an unusual noontime session.
Note that this panel will take
place in Dining Room #2 in
iowns Hall. This will also be the
nal formal program of this Spring semester.

•••

The Staff Association and the
Campus Center for Women are
joining in a year end picnic on
Wednesday, May 30th. To be
held at noontime, it will be much
the same as the joint Christmas

• ••

Union County Technical Institute at 1776 Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains together with the
Women 's Center for Career
Planning is presenting a program
in the Healtl, Building on Saturday, May 19th, 1979 from 9:00
a.m. to 1 :00 p.m . This program ,
which includes workshops has
been planned to address the
topic "Careers for former
Teachers and liberal Arts Graduates." Registration is only $3.50
and further information is
available at 889-2000 ext. 294 and
317.

•• •

Channel 13 has a program
especially for WOMEN on Sunday, May 20th from 10:30to 11 :30

(Continued on page 12)
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Party,Party,P

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

The last all college party of the year featured the band TAR GETS a fine Rock and Roll band.

Pho to by Gino A bbate

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

Also there was a DJ while the band was on a break.

A common sight at an all college party, a student
in a drunken stupor.

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

Oh boy the

bee; is good.

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

More beer anyone.

Photo bv /oe Leatherwood

And when its all over nothing but a big mess and a bunch of empty

beer

kegs.

·.
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E B T Basketball Marathon

Photo by Al Cavaliere

Photo by Al Cavaliere

Photo by Al Cavaliere

The basketball marathon co-sponsored by Sigma Beta Tau and Sigma Theta Chi for the Lukemia Foundation.

C
Photo by Al Cavaliere

21 hours of continuous basketball, what a workouL

Photo by Al Cavaliere

Ooops I lost something.

Photo by Gino Abbate

The water girl soaking up some sun on S.turday
morning.

New Executive. Board
l

.,
1

Photo by Ra lph Abbate

Ring out the old ...

Photo

... bring in the new.
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Beaux Art Ball

Photo by Ralph /lbbale

The annual Fine Arts Costume Ball
had some very interesting costumes.

Photo by Ralph /l bbate

The martians are coming.

Photo b y Ralph /lbbare

Photo b y Ralph /lbbate

Photo b y Ralph /lbbate

Watch out for this guy.

Photo by Ralph /lbbate

The tinman tickles the good fairy.

.The creature from the black lagoon also made his debut.

King Tut stopped by before he left for San Francisco.

or Student Org~m

~

Photo by Ralph /lbbate

Ralph /lbbate

Remember when ...

Photo by Ralph /lbbate

Minnie Mouse meets Ceaser.
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The Roots Of Jazz
magazine Metronome, played
by Mary Anna Polansky
"a soothing, syrupy swing." UnIn 1935, Artie Shaw formed his
first band . Subsequent versions fortunately , the string quartet
of a Shaw band appeared in 1936, could not compete with the blar19'40, 1941, 1942, 1943,1944,1 949 , ing brass sounds of bands like
and 1953. It seemed that Artie
Benny Goodman, the Dorseys,
Charlie Barnet, and Bunny BeriShaw was putting together a new
gan; early in 1937, Shaw disband practically every year. It
also seemed that the success of banded the string section. Shaw
each band reflected Shaw 's able commented at the time: "I just
leadership and musicianship. want a good, orthodox, sock swing band." Vocalists Tony Pastor
Shaw was constantly looking for
a new sound, a new musical and Peg La Centra therefore sang
identity; however, he often in a band which featured the
spoke of not becoming too regular. three trumpets , two
concerned with this search: " I'm trombones, four saxes. and four
cursed with serious-minded- rhythm.
In Boston, Shaw worked with
ness. And I know you can take
yourself too seriously. Unless arranger Jerry Gray on an upyou ave a desire to live. to live a dated version of the old Cole
good deal apart from yourself, Porter tune, Begin the Beguine.
from that overbearing self- Keeping in mind that the musicians liked to jam with the
concern, you can 't play."
Shaw did play, however, in number, Gray created Begin the
1935 when he put together a str- Beguine's hard-hitting intro.
ing quartet plus his clarinet and Gray commented: "I felt I had to
added them to Joe Helbock 's get the attention of the dancers
jazz group. Tommy Rockwell, in the ballroom. " Begin the
head
of
Rockwell-O' Keefe Beguine turned out to be the first
Booking Agency , heard about tune on the first session that
Shaw's abilities and persuaded Shaw played for the Bluebird
the clarinetist to form his own recording label ; the number also
band. In 1936, Shaw finished up became Shaw's first big hit.
Other Bluebird recordings
his studio musician duties, a job
which consisted of playing with drew attention to Shaw's band :
future rivals like Benny Good- Indian Love Call (the flip-side of
man, the Dorsey brothers, Bunny Beguine,) Back Bay Shuffle, NonBerigan, Jack Teagarden, and ·Stop Flight, and Yesterdays.
Claude Thornhill. Soon after. the Nightmare, the band's eerie ,
mournful theme song, arose out
first Artie Shaw band was born.
Shaw's outfit debuted at the of a late-night writing session in
Lexington Hotel in late summer Shaw's hotel room . One of the
of 1936. At this time , the band ·most popular Shaw recordings
had a dixieland approach and in- turned out to be Any Old Time;
cluded the work of Shaw's clari- the reason: Billie Holiday's vocal.
net, Lee Castle's trumpet, and She stayed with the band a very
Tony Pastor's tenor sax . The short time and produced this
whole effect, however. was great record.
During the 'band 's appearsoftened by a string quartet
which, according to the music ance at the Roseland-State Ball-

Trivialities
(Continued from page 8)
woodcarver that made Pinoc15. Who played Sigfreid on Get
chio?
Smart?
11. What is the name of Dennis
the Menace's dog? i
12. Who plays McGarrit on
I~0,i a1u,~ 'SL :apu.(1 Ine,1 "tol :e!lnf
Hawaii 5-0l
1
13. Who won the academy pue uaw 1,1uap1s.,,1 a111 HY JOJ 'spaqoH
UORf 'lL !pJ01 11nf ·u !IJRH ,10 'LL
award's best supporting actor os:opadda!) 'OL lAfqqa.i '6 :o,llllew 0Ialluy
car in 1976 and 771
aIu,,,111 !A!ll!C!ll!H .(paAag a111 · L :ua'll!O
14. Who played Uncle Arthur ·,w "9 !'IU!l)I Iauoio:> ·s :ueliJow 11ue,~
·t la'IJOH.O ·alls ·c :...a,puy 'l :o,1sy 'L
on Bewitched?

Answers

Womans Space
(Continued from page BJ
p.m . called "W ho Remembers
Mama ?" a documentary about
displaced homemakers , before,
during and after divorce. Tune in
to share with WOMEN who are
struggl ing wit h remaking their
lives.

•••

Aga ir
day, M
prograr
ment._.,
writer
sidered
an d artI
jors- {O

Channel 13, on Mont, treat yourself to a
biographical docuJut Janet Flanner , a
ved in Paris and co nself both journalist
.ention: English M ae journalists.

bn

.:ith, June 2nd , June
• 16th, it is possible
of a self-awareness
. se purpose is to

9th , a
to be
grO UCl

•••

release individual creativity.
Elaine Tirson, a graduate of Pratt
Institute and certified by the
Institute for Expressive Analysis ,
both in New York City, has
created this workshop to encourage the use of thoughts,
feelings and fantasies for personal ful fillment and growth . For
more information call (201) 7630181.

room, Shaw took on girl vocalist
Helen Forrest; she became the
band 's most important singer.
Forrest remembered that Billie
Holiday always tried to help : "I
can recall what she used to tell
Artie : " Why don 't you let that
child sing some morel Go ahead.
And make her some more arrangements, tool " She was really
a great person ."
Gradually Shaw competed
with Benny Goodman for the
King of Swing title. Although
Shaw knew that there was no
competition , his fans constantly
wanted a show-down . To
appease Shaw's followers , the
band started calling him " The
King of the Clarinet." The title
only caused more arguments ;
however, according to George
Simon, author of The Big Bands,
the title was accurate: " .. .Goodman certainly was a more swinging musIcIan than Shaw,
while on the other hand, Artie,
according to other clarinetists,
drew a much better and fuller
tone from his instrument."
Professional strain was beginning to tell on Shaw. While playing wi_th Tommy Dorsey 's band
in New York in September, 1938,
Shaw collapsed and had to be
helped off the stage. This collapse proved to be the first of
many.

After recuperating, Shaw lead
his band into the Blue Room of
the Hotel Lincoln and played a
successful engagement there.
Much of the excitement was
caused by the drum-playing of
young Buddy Rich .
Bluebird records also kept
Shaw's band in the limelight:
Lover, Come Back to Me, My
Heart Stood Still, Rosalie, Bill,
The
Carioca,
and Alone
Together.
Next week: movies and more
collapses.

by S.E. l\ngelou
day.
On April 30th, the Fine Arts
The art history option also inStudent Association (FASA) previted guest speakers. Barbara
sented the 2nd annual Spring Guggenheim, an art lecturer in
Arts Festival. Work was exhibit- museums and galleries in New
ed on the Vaughn Eames green
York, spoke on the " views of art
by various art students. They in- history in contemporary art."
cluded colored pencil draw- The other speaker, Nancy Berkeings, scratch board , and cera- ley, an art consultant for commics by Lori Heninger. Litho- mercial, professional, and resigraphs and silk screens by Carol
dential clients talked about the
Wendyka . John Tiripak exhibited field of " art consulting as a
a variety of his pencil drawings, career."
also a series of human skulls and
Another highlight of the day
skeletons drawn on brown paper was the art history cookie
bags and matted . Another ex- contest. Art history students
hibit was a puppet designed and from the community created
created by the talented Mary some unusual and delicious.
Bellero. These were only a few of cookies. The winner of the
the many gifted artists that dis- contest was Chris De Simone and
played their work on the first day his reproduction of the work
of the festival.
" Magriff," by Picasso, done in
Meanwhile in the Vaughn . cookie form .
Eames lobby, numerous other
Overall, the first day of the
activities were taking place. Art Fine Arts week turned out to be
history presented a slide show very successful. There was plenty
and had an art history book exhi- of food, drinks, and good times,
bition. While FASA showed a thanks to FASA, Art history, and
movie called " Jasper Johns all the concerned students and
Decoy," three times during the faculty who participated.

Historical Society To
Offer "Poems About NJ"
An
informal seminar on
" Poems about New Jersey" will
be offered by the New Jersey
Historical Society on Saturday,
June 2, at 11 a.m .
The hour-long session will be
free to the public and will be
held at the Society's headquarters at 230 Broadway, Newark.
Bernard Hailperin, chairman
of the Forensics Department at
Parsippany Hills High School,
will moderate the session, with a
half-dozen students who have
won awards from the department comprising the discussion
panel.

The seminar will discuss such
poets as William Carlos Williams,
Joyce Kilmer, Stephen Crane,
lmamu Baraka, Bret Harte, John
Ciardi, Sara Teasdale, Phillip
Freneau, X.J. Kennedy, A.M.
Sullivan, Louis Ginsberg and
Walt Whitman, whose 160th birthday is celebrated May 31. The
poets were born in the state, or
lived in it for a time and wrote
about life in New Jersey.
Subjects to be discussed will
be poems of nature, the Jersey
coast, the Revolution, cities and
towns, buildings and monuments and heroes of war and
peace.

Tunnel Fever Or The Sheep Is Out
Tunnel Fever or The Sheep Is

Out is a currently playing performance at The American Place
Theatre, Off-Broadway. It is the
rather dull product of writer
Jonathan Reynolds and director
Wynn Handman. The play
follows the surreal journey of
two college professors through
underground tunnels, in an
attempt to escape the wiles of a
Big Brother villain, Carvalho,
who represents the estrangements of acedemia. The strong
sense of paranoia and incompetence is contrasted with the
overbearing vocabulary of the
linguistics professor, Fumio,
(played by Ron Randell). He and
his younger companion , Dr.
Paulie, (played by Richard Dow)

experience a steady monotonous civil conflict as well.
Reynolds' satirical approach at
depicting acedemia can be compared to Stanley Kubrick's
directing style in Dr. Strangelove. He is successful at the sense
of movement and travel th rough
the series of tunnels that the
characters travel through , yet
this almost overpowers the importance of their paranoia . Lik«r
Kubrick, Reynolds symbolically
deals with issues prevelant in our
culture, but these issues do not
take on the monumentality they
n:ii_ght deserve in a surreal world.
This is the fault of the writer as
well of actors Randell and Dow.
Neither consider the im portance of the final product quite as

much as the articulation of
language, set, and acting.
The distractions of Tunnel
Fever are unfortunate and certainly are signs of unpreparedness and a love for imaginativeness rather than a concern
for clarity priority, and content.
Great new devices always seem
to preoccupy aspiring young
writers and even directors, when
they should be dedicated to the
content and final statement.
Tunnel Fever of The Sheep Is
Out is now playing at The
American Place Theatre, 111 W.
46th St., N.Y.C. Tel. No. 246-3730,
tickets are $9. Performances
Tuesday through Sunday with
matinees Wed . and Sat. at 2:00
p .m .

•••

Personal: If you can't actually
go to the beach, create your own
beach - in your imagination .
Result? - Your tem perature will
lower, your breathing will
deepen, and you will be refres hed. Try it. Actually feel the
sun, hear the waves and t he
breeze. Don't give up. Try it
again.

artment of Phil
~o ngratulates ..,t·
Philosophy Clut

"Merit

Spring Arts Festival

Dhy/Religion
, .s In The
r Ea rning
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i

Job W eh Oo ne

~

Ron Randell (left) and Richard Dow in '•Tunnel Fever Or The Sheep Is Out," Jonathan Reynold's new play
currently at American Place Theatre.
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"Last Days At The Dixie Girl

cafe-owner Jeri Lee, (playe d

c Cafe" is a marvelous funny wonderfully by Lorna Johnson),

:C comedy-drama
~

.c
':

>-

i

GI

j:
•

~

:C
~

by a young
talented upcoming female playwright, Robin Swicord.
Swicord has written this play
about a small Georgian town
cafe, where the characters
attempt to make sense of their
worlds through various and ridiculous
contrasting
philosophies.
The cast includes a retiring

1

':

Little Lanette Blossom, (played
by Lisa Brown) an R.O .T.C. baton
twirler southern belle, Wayne
Blossom Junior, a gas station
owner and unhappily married
man (played by Robert
Schenkkan) , Joy Knight Blossom, his wife, (Julie Nesbitt) and
Wayne Blossom Senior (played
by Ronald Johnson. Even their
names are funny .

Gett n g Out
1·

>-.

i

by Christine A. litwornia
" Getting Out" is a new offIii) Broadway play written by an
c energetic young woman play:C wright, Marsha Norman. Nor~ man 's fresh approach and ori.c ginal style reveals itself in the
': provocative drama about an excon on the road to making· a
meaningful honest life for
GI herself. The play focuses on the
j: duality between the young reIii) bellious character of " Arlene"
.!: and the struggle of the older
j: " Arlene " to maintain an honest
GI sense of self-worth.
j: The simultaneous portrayal of
"' both Arlie and Arlene are kind of
~ a cause and effect method of ini: yestigating the psychological
GI problems and adjustments of the
j: Ex-con, on parole.
Iii, The brilliantly cast characters
.!: of Arlene (Susan Kingsley) and
Arlie (Pamela Reed), reveal the
GI strong emotional undertow of
;: old lifestyles, and pinning bon"' dage. Their acting is intense and
~ the one flaw of the play is the
i: constant intensity which is
GI

j:

>-

i

t:

almost overbearing in the
second half of the performance.
The supporting roles of Ruby as
upstairs neighbor, (Joan Pape),
and Arlene's mother (Madeline
Thornton-Sherwood)
both
tenderly
sympathize with
Arlene 's struggles, and offer a
vehicle for the audience's
release.
Getting Out is an effective
study of a young girl living in the
south, amidst fights, pimps, and
the hustle for money.
It is full of sensitivity and irony,
terror and tenderness, and
aboveall, thecruelty,though not
entirely cruel, of man to himself.
I recommend seeing this play,
which premiered in Louisville,
and is now playing at 121 Christopher Street St., at the Theatre
De Lys, Greenwich Village. Norman'sfreshoriginalcommandof
the theatre and unique style is
powerful and memorable. She
herself is someone to be looking
for in the future, and enjoying in
the present.
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Madeleine Thorton-Sherwood and Susan Kingsley in a scene from
"Getting Out."
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Friends of WKCU
you are cordially invited
to attend
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The characters struggle in their
marriages:
one-soon-to-bemarriage, one soon-to-be-over
marriage. Swincord comically
depicts the problems of stubborn Jeri Lee, with her fanatical
charismatic religion, and · her
war-minded fiance, Wayne Blossom Senior who spend his time
building fall-out shelters in his
front yard.
None of the characters ever
seem satisfied with the others,
and even before a new marriage
begins, one can see the seeds of
decay. This, and the characters'
contentment in their own situations offers a contrast, and
peculiar portrayal of humanity.
The only true flaw of Swincord's play is the untimely ending, where a religious conversion takes place, which seems
unbelievable and extraneous,
though obvi_ously a contrived
forced ending. This uncalled for
ending perpetuates the Dixie
Girl, rather than having it close
down. Otherwise the characters
remain true to their types and
can be interpreted as symbolic
portrayals rather than individuals. Without the ending, this play
would be 100% better .
If you get the chance, see this
wonderful comedy. It is currently playing at Theatre Four, Tuesdays through Fridays. Located at
424 W. 55th St. Telephone: 2468545, tickets are $10., $8.50, and Lorna Johnson and Ronald Johnson are in a scene from "Last Days At
$7.00.
The Dixie Girl Cafe."

-Who's Afraid Of v1·rg1·n1·a Woolf 1.
by Jay Caskowski
recently saw the Whole
Theater Companies Rendition of
Edward Albee's "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" at their theater
at 544 Bloomfield Ave. in Montclair. The play has been running
since May 1 and will continue
until June 17.
· " Who's
Afraid of Virginia
Woolf is a play that can be taken
on several levels. From one perspective, the play is about a
sterile couple who delight in
arguing and tormenting each
other. They invited a younger
coupleoverfordrinksafteralate
party, and they are drawn into
their bottles. George and Martha, the older couple are cohstantly letting things slip out
about their imaginary child to
the younger couple, Honey and
Nick. The ficticious child is a per· Geo rge and Martha's
son in
mind games. This is a secret they
keep between them. The)! , are
constantly making alibis to
Honey and Nick for fabrications
about the child . They use these
lies about their son to torment
each other until George, in a fit
of revengance or retaliation for
Martha's domineering belittling
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especially religion in our world. ~
The cast portraye~ the characters -1
reasonably well. Louis Zovich ::r
gave the best performance out of ~
all the cast. He seemed to have a ii:i"'
very good feel for the characters'!~
and the subtleties of the play. -1
Overall he impressed me quite a ; '
bit. His real life wife, Olympia -1
Dukakis seemed a but heavy- :.
handed in her performance of ti
Martha, the spoiled and soused ~
wife of George. She carried her ;
part well and ,dded quite a bit of -.:,
energy to the play . Nich was ably iii
but slightly st ijfly, by WT Martin . ~
Martin
ha
appeared
in -I
television soap opera serials. Jes- ;"
On another level this is a play sica Allen played Honey.
;!,
about people and their illusions
The Whole Theatre Company 5·
and has heavy existential over- Theatre is located in a very nice qcl
tones. The child of George and shopping district in very nice ;!,
Martha can be seen represent- Montclair. It is very clean, neat ~
ing the illusions people use to and modern . The seats are very :!!
make life bearable. But these comfortable unless you are -<._
111
illusions (large amounts of rather tall or extremely obese.
~
bullshit)
are
things
Albee
-.
believes we would be better off
If you like to munch on things ; '
without. The " deaths" of the while in the theater, it would be a ;!,
child and the accompanying good idea to bring your own. I 5·
difficulties in defending and did not notice any snack bar .
~
finally giving up the delusion
Student tickets are $4.50. For -I
closely parallels the
ticket information, call (201) 744- ; '
ialist
toward many
2989.
-.:,
of him and for her making him
confront reality by revealing to
the other couple their delusion
of the child. Through the course
of the play in attempts to
humiliate her husband, Martha
seduces Nick, who to her dismay
did not perform to well. It was a
rather humoruous scene. In fact
the play is also a comedy, sort of.
The actors convey the comedic
aspect of the play very well.
George and Martha are Albee's
typical couple constantly bickering and having petty arguments.
Martha is hard and domineering. George is a bit of a wimp.
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Last Days At The Dixie Girl Cafe·

May 20th, 1979
Admission: $10 per person

Price Includes
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Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices • N Cl~b Happe
ATTENTION .
DANCE MARATHON
SPONSORS!
Please be sure to turn in your sporisor'
money ON LY to the dancer you pledged.
They need yotir help.
Thank Ymi
The Council for' Exceptional Children
Office: 351-5730

Accounting Skills Center
WANTED
Seniors In Search Of 1980 Diplomas
If you plan to •'lift" a diploma next year, plot'the

haul with the Registrar's Office.To be in the 1980
commencement line~up, file a -••Graduation Application" now in the Registrar's Office (1st floor',
Administration Bldg.) Rewards 'will be offered in
February', June & August.

For those in need of help in accounting, tutor's are available to
students in ' Instructive Room A of the Instructional Resource
Center (2nd flock. left of Hutchinsori Hall) during the following
times:
'
Monday
12:15- 3:05
Anne Smith
5:00- 8:00
Haren Main
Tuesday
9:30- 1:30
Neil Mooriey
5:00- 8:00
Haren Main
Wednesday
8:30-10:30
Jill Brower
11 :00- 1:00
Anna Frederico
5:00- 8:00
Jill Brower
Thursday
12:15- 3:00
Anne Smith
5:00- 8:00
Jill Brower
Friday
11 :oo~ 2:00
Anne Frederico
The Center will end for"the spring term ori Friday, May 25. 1979.

, GOINGON...
ThuncYy, M.y 17, 1979
11 :00- 4:00 p .m .
Admissions Dept . Open House
2:15- 3:30 p.m.
Epglish Dept .
3:00 p.m .
Arts Dialog - Jean Van Der Zee . Photographer
5:00- 2:30 p.m .
Earth Science Seminar
7:00-11 :00 p.m .
bodus Gospel Choir
7:00- 8:00 p.m .
l'vening Student Council Coffeehour
7:40-10 :10 p .m .
8:00 p .m.

Alpha Theta Chi
.
History Society : The El(vpt Israeli Treat y
and the Palestinian People
8:30 p ..m .
Coffeehouse
12:15 p .m .
Lecture : Culture of Yemenite Jews and their Contri-bu-t ion
to the State of Isra el Lt . Col. Chaim Kessar
Frid.iy, M.y 11, 1979
.
8:30- 1:00 p.m .
EEO Test ing
12:00 p .m.
All Collel(e Picn ic
6:30-12 :00 a.m .
Psi Chi Honor Society Pinner
7:00-10 :00 p.m .
Eveninl( Student Council Meeting
7:00-12 :00 a.m .
Account i ng Society
9:30 p.m .
Omega Psi Phi Disco
8:00 p .m .
Cuban Committee Independence Day
Suurd.ly, May 19, 1979
8 :00- 4 :00 p.m .
CLEP Testinl(
11 & 1 p.m .
Kean College Ch i ldren 's Theatre Series:
··Sox Before Shoes" Sl t ickets
8:00-11 :00 p.m.
Cuban Independence Day
Sund.iy, M.y 20, 1979
4:oo-8 :00 p.m .
Groove Phi Groove
6:00 p.m .
Mass
7:00 p.m.
Sen ior Recital - Joyce Van Savage
7:30 p.m .
CCB film : The Choir Boys 25¢ adm iss ion
Monday, May 21, 1979
3:00-5:00 p.m .
Latin fraternity
8:00 p.m .
Harry Leahy Trio
Tuesd.iy, May 22, 1979
9:00- 3:00 p.m .
PROUD Elections
12:10 p.m.
Mass
12:15 p.m .
Renate Club
12:15 p .m .
Lecture : Abraham Davidson . Modern Israeli Art from 1948-79
1 :40 p.m .
Hotline Awards Meetinl(
1:40p.m.- 2:55p.m .School o f Education Curriculum Comm .
'
IVCF
EEO
International Student Association
Arts Dialol( - Teresa fasolina
Latin Sorority
.·
Outing Club
Council for Exceptional Children
Yoga Clul/
Association for Computer Machinery
Psychology Club
4:30- 8:30 p.m .
Phi Epsilon Kappa Induction
7:40;:10 :10 p.rrl.
Sigma Beta Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sil(ma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Zeta Delta Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Theta Chi
.
.
8:00 p.m.
Third World Move-ment - Evelyn Smith Clarke Productions
Weclnetcby, Miy 23, 1'79
12:00- 1:30 p.m .
Woman Talk
12:~:00 p.m.
Early Childmood Conference
3:00 p.m.
SIA Film: 200 Motels
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Groove Phi Groove Mtttinfl
8:00 .m.
SIA Film: 200 Motels

DR 11-111
W207
VE11 2
T207
PA141
Hutch . Bruce &
Townsend Lby
)143
VE112
Sloan Lge

W400
Grill Rm
Outside Col. Ct r.
fa culty DR
Alumn i Lge
Mtg Rm A
Grill Rm
Little Theatre

'DR f

)101
Little Theatre
front Lge
Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A
WlOO
Alumni Lge
H122
)101
J131
)102
VE112
W200
)132
)137
T210
)13-4
J333
Mtl(RmA

W2H
vn11
W202B
)142
W300
W317
VE114
)335

)14J

1116
T208
8109
8123
Little Theatre
DR II
Mtl(RmA
)100
Grill Rm
Little Theatre

The. Special Organizatiori of
Students is sponsoring a club
picnic Th'ursday. Ntay 24. at I
p.m. behind the library.

The Kean Colle1e
Science Ori.
is having their

Annual Picnic
Date
June 2, 1979
Place
Merrill Park in Coloriia
Time
11:00 a.m. - ?

All science major's are
welcome to 'joih us. There
will be food, beer, games and
lots of fun.
For more ir!Jormation and
to sign up, stop by the
Science Org. in C-134.

nt • Entertainment• Enter
Come To The Next Coffeehouse
Thursday, May 17, 1979
Sloan Lounge
8:30 p.m.-?
Bring K.C. ID & Proof of Age
Co-Sponsored By
Student Activities & Hot Line

C.C.B. Sunday Night Movies
presents

-'The Choirboys"
May 20, 1979
25¢ Admission

. ·. 7:3.0_p.~m.
Wilkins Theatre

Student Activities
Monday Night Jazz Series
presents

Wilkins Theatre
Little Theatre
Mtg Rm B
Browsing Rm
Little Theatre
Wilkins Theatre

"S.O.S."

''The Harry Leahy Trio"
with John Coates
May 21
Little Theatre

8 p.m.

rree Admission

Student Activities Wednesday
Movie of the Week
Frank Zappa And The Mothers of Invention

-'200 Motels"
with Keith Moon and Rinl(o Starr

May 23
3 & 8 p.m.

Little Theatre
Free Admission ·

Classifieds • Classifieds •
Male subjects wanted for sexual attraction, psyc:holoaic:al experiment. Call Daine 719-0516
enninp. It will only tab twenty
minutes!

•·ounct in 341 min. H.S. Rina, Wild·
wood '77, Purple Stone Int. LADS.
Call Camp. l'ol.
LOST:
12 keys on a rina. if found p1HM
return to lady office. l'hone 355-

1174 or ext. 133'

!\by 17, 1979
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Squirettes Drop Playoff Thriller
by George Edmondson
The Squirettes took a 12-3
record to Penn State two weeks
ago as they represented Kean
College in the 1979 EAIAW Eastern Playoffs. Their competition
at the round-robin , double elimination playoffs would be
some of the East's top teams,
Slippery Rock, Adelphi and of
course, Rutgers .
As fate would have it, the
ladies from Uni'on drew the Lady
Knights in the first round. Earlier
in the regular season, Rutgers
defeated the Squirettes by a 5-0
score. Rutgers featured Hallie
Cohen , the best women 's pitcher in the East and perhaps the
Nation. The Squirettes went with
their best, Jane Koza .
The stage was set as the girls
from
Kean were
mentally
prepared to face Cohen , who
had not allowed an earned run to
be scored against her all season

best game of the season."
In the top of the seventh, the
Squirettes made history of sorts,
as they became the first team to
score an earned run off of Cohen
all season. Shelley Jacques gave
the Squire Ladies a 1-0 lead as she
ripped an RBI single off Cohen .
Three outs and Kean would have
pulled off the biggest upset of
the women's softball season .
Things started shaky as the
leadoff Rutgers batter got on as a
result of a Squirette infield error.
After Koza retired the next
hitter, Cohen showed that she
can hit as well as she laced a
double and gave Rutgers runners
on second and third. Koza did
not falter, however, as she
proceeded to strike out the
Scarlet pinch-hitter Dee Baranack. Now the Squirettes were
one out away but Lady luck has
been with the Lady Knights all

-independenl

SPORTS
as she led Rutgers to an undefeated regular slate. The squads
battled to a scoreless tie through
six innings as Koza matched
Cohen pitch for pitch . As Koza
was later to say, " Rutgers was our

year and today was to be no exception.
Rutgers Collenn
McNamarra sliced a 3-2 fastball
to rightfield for a basehit. As
Cohen rounded third, it looked
as if there would be a play at the

plate but the ball took a tricky
hop over the Kean rightfielders
head and Rutgers had their 26th
win of the year without a loss.
The loss was a heartbreaker for
Kean as it was felt they had outplayed the Lady Knights.
Things were far from over for
Kean as they still had a chance to
advance and possibly meet
Rutgers again. However they
could not afford another 'loss.
With Debbie Gabriel on the
mound for Kean, Coach Kathy
Matthews sent her squad against
Slippery Rock State College. The
score was tied 1-1 in the fourth
inning when the Rock began to
give Debbie trouble. With
runners on second and third and
one out, Coach Matthews brought Jane Koza in to relieve
Gabriel and Jane responded by
retiring the side and the
Squirettes responded by scoring
the tie-breaking run in the
seventh inning as Kean remained
alive in the playoffs.
Playing their third game in two
days proved to be too much for
the Squirettes as they were eliminated from ·the playoffs by
Adelphi. Once again the score
was 2-1. Debbie Gabriel suffered
the loss as Kean played their
worst game of the tournament.
With all hopes of winning a
championship gone, the Squirettes had to come home to play
out the strin~.

Photo by Pat Gallente

Graduating Senior Pitcher Debbie Gabriel in action against Brooklyn
College.

Co-Rec Softball ,
The standings as of Friday, May
11, are:
Northern Division
Bad News Bears
3-0
Section 8
2-1
WKCU & Friends
1-2
Sigma Beta Tau
1-2
The Beauts
1-3
Western Division
Kasey's Killers
3-1

Standard Deviations
Musketeers
First aid Squad
Phantom Beer Chuggers
Southeastern Division
Kron es
Spongers
K.C. Pub Brewers
Be-Sucking
Charlie Brown 's All Stars
Ex-Lax

2-1
2-1
1-2
0-3
4-0
4-0
2-1
1-2
2-2
1-3

Spring 1979 Club Sports
ALL CLU BS ARE CO -ED
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thunct.iy

Karate Club
5:00-6:30 p .m.
CSW-109
Adv : C. Caggiano

Dance Club
1 :40-4:20 p.m .
D-107
Adv : B. Chaison
Gymnastics Club
1 :40-2:55 p .m.
CSW-118
Adv: MK Menell
Yoga Club
1:40-2:55 p .m.
T-210
Adv : M . Mc Hugh
Scuba Club
1:40-2:55 p .m.
Campus Pool
Adv : A. Bitt man

Karate Club
4:30-6:00 p.m.
D-107

Gymnastics Club
1 :40-2:55 p.m.
CSW-118

Yoga Club

Dance Club
8:00-10:00 p.m.
1:40-4:20 p.m.
D-107
D-107

The regular season games for
the Northern and Western
division will be finished on Monday, May 14. The Southeastern
division will complete their
regular season on Thursday , May
17. The top two teams from each
division will go into a single
elimination playoffs tournament. THE PLAYOFFS BRACKET
Will BE POSTED ON THE INTRAMURAL BULLETIN BOARD
in D'Angola Gym on FRIDAY,
MAY 18 by 12:00 noon.
PLEASE NOTE: The first round
of the Playoffs will be scheduled
for Sunday, May 20th at 3:00 p .m.
and 4:00 p.m.
COME OUT AND WATCH
THE IM-CHAMPS PLAY W YNY
97 FM RADIO (WEDNESDAY,
· MAY 23 at 6:00 p.m .).
OPEN RECREATION ...
Summer Recreational Hours The open recreat ional hours fo r
the summer have been established as follows :
Monday-Thursday, June 4June 21, 12:00 p.m . to 2:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, June 25August 2, 12·:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
A valid Kean College ID is
needed
for admittance to
facilities.

Kean swept their f inal three
games of the year by knocking
off Montclair State, Brooklyn
and William Paterson . Jane Koza
picked up two of the wins to end
her season at 8-3 with a 0.65 ERA.
Her eight wins breaks the
Squirette record of seven set by
Coach Matthews. Against Montclair State, Koza tossed a one
hitter as the Lady Squires rolled
to a 3-0 victory.
Senior Debbie Gabriel was on
the mound for her final collegiate game against Brooklyn
College and she responded to
the situation by tossing a two
hitter in leading Kean to their
second straight shutout, a 10-0
drubbing of Brooklyn. Shelley
Jacques and Marybeth Kakoleski had home runs for the ·
Squirettes.
Kean closed out a most sue-

cessful season as they nipped
William Paterson by a 2-1 count.
Koza pitched a four hitter and
Dawn O ' Regan (Now is that an
Irish name or what?) ripped a
home run to win it for Kean.
Cqach Matthews and the girls
have mucil to be proud of. The
Squirettes are, with the excep1
tion of pe{haps Rutgers, the best
woman 's lsoftball team in the
State and 15hould continue their
successfulfways next season . Although t~e team loses. on~ of
their fine pitchers in Debbie
Gabriel, (7-2) everyone else is
returning. The team batting
average jumped seventy plus
points this year and should get
better with age.
look out, Miss Cohen, and
send the message to the rest of
the East. Here come the
Squirettesl

1. The earliest recorded jump
of this kind took place in 1838.
What kind of jump was this?
2. Which former Yankee
manager was the 1955 N.l.
Rookie of the Year?
3. In his career, how many
times did Wilt Chamberlain foul
out of a game?
4. In 1978, Richard Black set a
world 's record when he ran one
mile in one hour and 25 minutes.
What was unusual about his m ile
run?
5. What was the highest
amount of prize money ever
paid to a tennis player for a single

match, and who was it paid to?
6. What was the greatest
amount of money every won in
one season of horse racing by a
jockey, and who was that jockey?
7. Where is Ruffian, the race
horse buried?
8. A new world's record of
over 250 mph was set on a closed
course recently. What kind of car
set this record?
9. What is the name of the car
that set the highest land speed
record ever attained?
10. Quiz Corner Stumper - The
Scripps-Howard newspaper
chain annually promotes a series
of tournaments to determind the
champion of a sport that was
organized in 1922. What was that
sport?
ANSWERS TO
STUMP THE CHUMP
saiq•"I-II
·01 !aWl!i:f an1e "'11 '6 !sapa:ua1,11 ·e !ipl!•l
a:>1!11 1uow1ae JO Pl"!JU! "'11 'L !ualfJnl!::>
.(q su11op uo1mw 9 ·9 !uouuo::>
.(ww1101 oo·ooo'OOS$ ·s iu11!Js JO J1f8!1J "dn
J1f8!1!•Js a11w auo 51!M un• "'11 ·t, !aUON '£
!uop•!A 11!8 'l !8u1dwnf J•ods aJnlf:>eJl!d ·1
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Editors Note: Jim would like to continue
his column in the fall but he Is running out
of questions. If you hue any questions
and answers, please send them to Jim
Cregge, c/o The Independent.
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Squires Knock Off Paterson - Finish At 10-8-1
by Ed lubas
the first on a Shag Labrador
and Mike Ferrara
single off of Squire' pitcher Keith
The Squire baseball team fin- Bradley. Kean responded quicished their 1979 season last week kly as Steve La Manna jumped on
in fin e fashion w inning two o f the first pitch and rocke ted a
three games and guaranteeing a double to centerfield. John
w in n in g yea r. The squad , M iller ripped an RBI single to left
coached by Rich Bakker ended to t ie the score. After an o ut, Bud
the seaso n at (1 0-8-1) and w ith Bradley la unched a boomi ng
only five senio rs on the team , the tri ple and M ike Ferrara and
prospects for t he futu re are Herm D iaz were intentionally
good .
w alked to load the bases . The
Kean completed their m ost strategy backfired as Ken ny
crucial week of the season in Chabala, Ed Lu bas and Pete
championship style by knocking Kowalsky all si ng led in successoff William Paterson and NJIT. ion to give the Squires an early 5The f irst win of the week was -1 lead.
over t he Orangemen and the
Pitcher Keith Bradley was rollvictory marked t he f irst time in 8 ing along until an injury to his
long seasons that a Bakker_ .pitching hand forced him to
coached squad had defeated leave the contest. The OrangePaterson. This victory also men roughed up the nameless
vaulted the Squires into ECAC Kean reliever to tie the score at
playoff possibility. Riding the f ive. Three Paterson runs were
crest o f this emotional wave , the t he result of a Joe Brock
Squires threw a monkey-wrench homerun. The two evenly matinto t he big blue machine of ched squads battled unt il the
NJIT. The following day. Upsala tenth inning when Bud Bradley,
handed Kean a heart-breaking 7- callin g upon all of his reserved
-5 loss that severely damaged carbo -power, sent the overflow
Kean 's ho pes for a place in the crowd ho me happy. He blasted
upcoming round robi n tou rna- the f irst pitch o f t he tenth inni ng
ment.
over the fence to prov ide the

c:. ;~--c.- .~

•

Photo by Pat Ga/lame

Squire Bob Boyle shows excellent form in recent outing.
On Monday the Orangemen
margin of victory for the Squires.
traveled down to Union for an
The loss left Paterson with a 33-5
important game for both the
record and upped the Squire
Squires and themselves. Patermark to 9-7-1. The contest was
son broke the ice early in the
perhaps the most exciting of the
contest as they picked upa run in
year, one which would have

Attention All
Intramural Softball Teams
What Are You Doing After The Playoffs?
PLEASE NOTE:
The Playoffs
will be
scheduled on:
Sun., May 20
3:00 p.m.
Semi-Finals
Mon., May 21
4:00 p.m.
Finals
Tues., May 22
4:00 p.m.

The Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports has arranged for WYNY-97 FM to come
to Kean College and play the co-rec softball
champion team.

***
The game is scheduled for Wed., May 23 at 6:00
p.m. on D' Angola Field.

***
Spectators are welcome
Cheer on the Kean College Im-Champs!

ii .

,

-

•

•

D isco Mike Ferrara - minus mustache - led Squires to
score was tied after seven innings
made Paterson native, Lou
at f ive. Both squads had opporCostello, proud.
NJIT was no problem for the tunities in the eighth but failed to
Squi res as the boys from Union score. The Squire defense, which
slammed five homeruns to set a had played well over the past few
school record (25 home runs in a weeks, cost Kean the game in the
ninth with several costly errors.
19 game schedule). Freshman
Ross Maltisanti had a two run
John M iller led t he onslaught
with three homers and Keith single for Kean and Keith Bradley
also chipped in two runs for t he
Bradley and Steve La Manna also
chipped in with round-trippers. Squires but in the end it was not
enough. It was a heartbreaking
Dave Madison and reliever Ken
Murphy were in command the defeat for the Squires as they
entire contest. The final score, finished their season at 10-6-1.
16-4 Squires, left the home fans
BREAKING BALLS - Hack Sarrocking well into the evening.
row's alarm streak comes to a
With only one game remaining
halt at 83 days ... Mike Ferarra will
on the schedule, the Squire
be back to teach sliding next year
faithful could only hope that
... Will Ed Ward return as scoretheir recent hot streak could
keeper next season? ... Hack Sarcontinue for one more contest .
row and Keith Bradley share coUpsala came into the contest
conductors of the week award
with one of the finest records in
for their efforts Monday night .. .
the area. Upsala is headed to the
Who was the mystery red-haired
Mid-Atlantic regional playoffs
lady in Florida? .. . Bayway Disco
and perhaps they were looking
is in its final week before their
past the Squires, as the Unionsummer session, all interested
ites jumped to an early advanparties please attend the grand
tage. Upsala came back and the
finale the last week in May, all

·-.

Photo by Pa t Caliente

a winning record.

house rules are lifted ... The big H
gets a big A ... Tommy V. got his
walkin papers ... Hack Sarrow hot
streak last week, 4 for 7 cumard s
... Lubas finally gets a line drive
single out of the infield ... CoWinners of the Lush of the Week
award are Keith Bradley and
Hack Sarrow (He sure gets his
name in here a lot}. Honorable
mentions go to Pomason and
Lubas for their Athletic Banquet
performances ... Bruce Bradley

remembers little of the aforementioned banquet, but he had
a good time anyway ... The
Brown L award goes to Ed Lubas
for the third consecutive season
- This year they were darker,
Ed I ... Will BREAKING BALLS be
renewed next season? ... Does Ed
Lubas remember a certain young
lady that he had an altercation
with in the hallway at the Athletic Banquet? ... Wayne "Hack"
Sarrow and Mike Ferrara would
like to say to the rest of this years
baseball team, "We'll always be
family."

Interview

KennyChabala- Up Close
by George Edmondson
As I sat at the bar Monday
night at the Athletic Banquet, a
familiar look ing women ca·me up
to me and asked me if I was the .
sports editor
for the
Independent. When I replied
that I was she told me that she
was Anne Venezia, president of
the NJAHEPER and a good friend
o f President Weiss . She wanted
to know if I would do a piece
w ith her favorite student athlet e,
Ken Chabala . Well , after 9:00
p.m . at a bar, you can talk me into
almost anything and since she
was a friend of Pres. Weiss, here
goes.
GE: Ken, I see from your
record that you transferred to
Kean from Seton Hall, how
comel
KC: I was very disenchanted
with the baseball program at
Seton Hall. It seemed that if you
were not a pro prospect they
weren 't interested in you. Kean
isn't a " baseball factory. " Coach
Bakker gave me a chance to play
college ball.
GE: Any reflections on this
past season, KenJ

KC: I thought we really had a
talented squad. After our · slow
start in Florida, we came home to
several rainouts. The edge that
we had started to build in Florida
was somewhat lost in the gym
when we returned. As the
weather got better, so did we we won six of our last seven .
GE: Ken, do you feel the baseball program here at Kean is
headed in the right direction?
KC: It is obvious that Kean's
baseball program is headed forward . The Florida trip is a prime
example . What is needed is a top
notch facility. Many of the state
schools have beautiful fields,
Glassboro and Stockton to ment ion a few . Facilities and winning
seasons bring out the people and
the more people, the more publicity and coverage for your
program .
GE: Since your a senior, give us
your opinion on Coach Bakker.
KC: It's really hard to center
on any one aspect of Coach
Bakker. He was a low-keyed individual, almost mellow. He handled us well as .a group of individuals. He respected us as athletes
as well as adults. He never really

got too wrapped -up in rules or
details. I respect him.
GE: I think the bartender
wants us to leave, Ken. How
about something on this year's
seniorsl
KC: They all will stick in my
mind for one reason or another.
Kowalsky was the most consistant player for us all year. Pete
always came through . Dave
Madison pitched all of our key
games. He really exemplifies t he
concept of the team player. Well,
what can you say about Wayne
Sarrow. He's a four year player
and even tho.u gh he didn't start,
he was always there, the backbone of our team . Finally there's
Mike Ferrara. He could help us
with either the bat or on the
mound. He kept everyone in
Ii ne. The only fault that I can find
in the whole bunch is with
Kowalsky, his taste in music is
horrible.
GE: Kenny
graduationl

Chabala,

after

KC: I will be taking over the
family business in North Jersey.
GE: Best of luck to you Ken.
KC: Thanks, George.
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AthI·e te Of The Week
Netman David Cheung
by Peter Trabucco

and George Edmondson
Every so often an athlete
comes along that does not
receive the recognition that he
deserves. Playing tennis is a sport
where an athlete can sort of get
"lost in the shuffle." Especially
when he is performing at a
"small " college such as Kean.
With a multitude of sports on
campus, an event such as a tennis
match can be easily overlooked.
Unfortunate_
ly this is what has
happened to Kean 's David
Cheung.
The Kean College Tennis
Team, under the leadership of
Mr. Tony Dente, has produced
many fine tennis players, but
every so often someone stands
out above all the rest. This week's
Kean College Athlete of the
Week is David Cheung.
Poetry in motion would best
describe Cheung, a senior indus-

trial arts major from Linden , New
Jersey. Even though there are
many gifted tennis players on the
college level, David takes his gift
one step further. To say the least
he plays the game beautifully.
His consistency and determination on the court are worthy of
the accolades bestowed upon
him.
"David has played the number
one spot for us ever since he was
a freshman . He has won 46 of the
52 college matches that he has
played," said Coach Dente of his
star player. "It is important to
know that of his six losses, five
occurred while David was a
freshman," adds the proud
coach.
This year against f ierce competition , Cheung boasts an impressive record of 11 wins and 0
losses, and is looking forward to
winning his second consecutive
N.J.S.C.A.C. Championship later

Phot o b y Jan e M altz

A smiling Cheung, heads towards this weeks State College Tournament, undefeated.

this year. He has knocked several
undefeated players from their
lofty perches this season, including Norm Spier of Drew University, Steve.,, Verture of C.S.I.
and Frank Wasnienski of NJIT.
The secret behind David's
success lies in his determination, skill and constant
practice sessions, which means
playing often 28 hours in a single
week. David considers his mind
"an important factor in the game
of tennis," and calls concentration "the key. "
David 's strategy involves capitalizing on his opponents mistakes, and wearing them down
by constantly moving the ball
around the court.
Born in China, Cheung moved
to the United States when he was
six years old. He began playing
tennis at a late age (16) and he
won his first tournament while
he was in high school. From then
on tennis was his game.
In college, David's easy-going
nature and sense of teamwork
has won him the admiration of
his teammates and the respect of
the area players and coaches.
Teammate Alan Boden may have
said it best, " David Cheung,
besides being a great tennis
player, is an exceptional human
being."
After graduating this June,
David says that he intends to
"take one day at a time," concentrating on "playing tennis
and teaching industrial arts."
As for the Squires record this
season of six wins and six defeats,
Cheung feels that "even though
our record does not show it, we
played very good tennis this
season." With the experience
that the younger players picked
up this season, David feels that
the Squires should be a factor in
the race for a State College Conference title next year.
This weekend David and
Coach Dente will travel down to

Photo by Jane Maltz

David Cheung, Kean College's Athlete of the Week.
Trenton, where Cheung will The Squire community wishes
defend his N.J.S.C.A.C. title. He him well and congratulations as
is going in as the favorite and Kean College's Athlete of the
should bring it home once again.
Week.

Athletes Honored In Union
dent of Student Organization
by George Edmondson
and Steve Cohen , Director of InOn Monday nigh t, the annual
Athletic Banquet for the student- tramural-Recreation Sports, who
-athletes of Kean College was served as the Master of Cereheld at the Town and Campus in monies.
After a fill ing meal the cry of
Union. As t he at hletes limbered
up on the dance floor to some " let the festivities begin " was
w ild disco sounds, Athletic heard throughout the hall. As
Di rector Hawley Waterman· and Mr. Waterman approached the
the various coaches readied the podium, it was evident that this
was to be no quiet affair.
awards.
Baseball was the first sport to
Some of the honored guests at the affair included Kean College receive their honors, as the prePresident, Mr. Nathan Weiss, Ms. sentations were run in alphaPat Hannisch and Mr. Ray Mur- betical order. Coach Rich Bakker
phy, Assistant Athletic Direct- presented his coaches award to
ors, Mr. Patrick Ippolito, Dean of Dave Madison. Men 's basketStudents, Dr. Nettie Smith, ball followed as Assistant Coach
Physical Education Chairper- Ollie Hawkins, sitting in for an ill
_son, Ray Parente, outgoing Presi- Joe Palermo, honored Jerome
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Hubbard and Steve Depts. Depts
was also awarded the La Russo
for scoring 1000 points in his
career.
The first womens sport
honored was basket ball as Pat
Hannisch
bestowed
awards
upon Jennifer Savio and Elaine
Carroll. Savio also was honored
for scoring 1000 points in her
four years at Kean. After the
Cheerleading honors were given
to the Squire lovelies, Camille
Kutz accepted the coaches
award for Field Hockey from Pat
Hannisch, who substituted for
Ms. Trudy Kesting who was
unable to attend.
At this point in time things
began to get a little bit out of
hand and the Dias called on Mr.
Ray Murphy to give a small, but
to the point speech on manners
before the awards continued.
When things quieted down,
Murphy presented his awards to
his two sports, football and golf.
Larry Dubiel was the recipient of
the football coaches award and
Mike Knight took home the
honors for golf. Mr. Murphy
alluded to the fact that he
coached the only two losing
men's sports on campus and he
hoped that this would change in
the near .future.
The lovely Stella Thayer, Gymnastics coach awarded Mary Kay
Menell and Mary Sue Stupka as
the show went on. Ice hockey
Coach Tom O ' Donnell honored
his two standouts from this year,
Mik~ Griffin and Ed Cooney.

Photo by Pat Gallante

A wicked forhand, one of David's many assets.

The Independent needs sports writers for the
fall. If interested, contact George Edmondson,
Independent Office, College Center.

Lacrosse honors went to goalie
Brian Dunne and Ken Boeglin . Al
Anderson and Moses Owe took
home the Soccer prizes from
Coach Tony Ochrimenko.
Squirette Coach Kathy Matthews honored softball standouts Jane Koza and Elaine
McGrath. Debbie Adams took
swimming honors from Coach
Howard Cushnir. Tennis was
next as Dean Kumpf presented
the women's prize to Betty Vitola
and Tony Dente honored undefeated Squire David Cheung.
Volleyball
and
Wrestling
rounded out the program as

Mary Sue Nevins received the
Volleyball trophy from Coach
Mary Hanycz and three sports
star Jack Foley too~ home the
wrestling honors from Coach Ernie Summers.
D 'Angola Award winners for
the colleges most valuable athletes went to Jennifer Savio for
the women and to David Cheung
and Peter Kowalsky for the men.
At the conclusion of the award
ceremonies, athletes mixed and
mingled as the Disco DJ began to
play. It was party time. The
Squires have completed another
successful athletic y_ear.
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Stickmen Rally To Win Finale 13-10
by George Edmondson
The stage was set . The Squire
Lacrosse Team had just been
drubbed by Montclafr State, the
score so outrageous that you
don't want to hear it. A meaningless contest remained with
lowly Upsala. If the Squires were
ever going to lie down, this was
it.
There are several reasons that
the Stickmen ended lhis spectacular season with an 11-3 (12-2
if you take the Dowling forfeit) .
Talent is the main reason. Coach
Waterman was blessed with
several players that were super.
But I would like to think that
heart and guts had a great deal to
do With it. People like Ray Bock.
Buck Buchanan and Terry
Dwyer, would not let this season
end on a sour note.
The Squire stickmen scored a
come from behind victory last
Tuesday against Upsala at Walker
Field in East Orange. Four goals
by Squire scoring leader Marc
Remoli in his final period of

his six goals on the day at the
periods end to keep Kean in the
contest. At this point , it looked as
if the Squires wished summer
vacation had started after Mont-

college lacrosse gave Kean a 1310 win .
The Squires fell behind early as
Upsala jumped out to a 5-2 first
period advantage. Jack Flattery
and Craig Bloomquist led the
scoring parade for the Vikings.
John Stai:c~ard, formerly the
freshman sensation , scored off a
Warren Wallschleger feed for
Kean . Remoli added the first of

tinued in the second half as
Boeglin scored again and Kean
began to settle down and take
control of the offense. When
Upsala -d id manage. to get off a
shot, Squire goalie Brian Dunne
was there to make the save.
Bloomquist did manage to slip
one in the lead was again three.
But as in the second period the
Squires
finished
strong as

clair.

Upsala continued to play smart
lacrosse, taking advantage of
every sq-uire mistake as they increased their lead to 8-3. Skip
Murray had a couple of quick
goals for the Vikings and Remoli
picked up his second of the
afternoon for the Squires ..
A critical timeout called by
Coach Waterman may have
turned the trick. The Stickmen
came out flying and scored the
final two goals of the second
period to cut the Upsala lead at
halftime to 8-5 . Ken Boeglin
rammed one hone off a beautiful feed from Staggard. Ken
looked more like Anders Hedberg as he snuck it by Upsala
goalie Mark Nejmah. Terry
Dwyer then fired his cannon and
the Viking lead was cut to three.
The Squire domination con-

Remoli Lax Star

Squire senior attackman, Marc
Remoli, is the winner of the first
annual Edmondson Lacrosse
Player of the Year Award .
Remoli, with a strong finish ,
nipped fellow Squire Terry
Dwyer - 30 pts. to 21 pts.
·
Remoli , a three year standout
player for Kean, had an outstanding season . He led the
Squires in goals with 38 and
finished the year with a total of 67
points. Marc was the big gun for
the Squires, the man they went
to when they needed the quick
score.
Remoli was a consistent performer throughout his career.
Last season Marc was named to
the All-Knickerbocker Conference team for his fine work .-He
should be a cinch to return to
that squad this year. The senior

Wallschleger and John Rubino
scored and put the Squires
within one goal at 9-8 as the third
period ended.
The final stanza epitomized
the Kean Lacrosse season as Upsala was totally dominated by the
lads from Union. The fourth
period was also Remoli
showtime as Marc showed the
crowd why he is one of the
Nations top scorers in Division
Ill. He scored in the first minute
of the period on a Staggard assist
to tie the game. His next goal
gave Kean the lead for good at
10-9. Evan Selbiger fed Remoli to
up the lead to 11-9. After a
Murrey goal shaved the Squire
lead to one, tallys by Warren
Wallschleger and Remoli put the
Squires 11th (or 12th) win on ice.
As this season draws to a close'I
would like to offer my thanks to
Mr. Waterman, his assistants
Mike, Bruce and Mike, and to all
the players whose aid and insight
was greatly appreciated .
I would also like to thank
publicly several individuals who
devoted a great amount of time
and effort to the program and
without their aid I would have
been totally lost. I' m speaking of
the Squire Stat Girls, Helene
Klein, Kathleen Wilverding and
Kim Unangst.
Lax assistant coach Mike Giordano (#25 W) says "There it is" as he
moves toward goal in the Annual Blue and White Game.

Edmondson's
Star of the G.ime
UPSALA

Marc R.emoli_
Brian Dunne
Terry Dwyer

•••

5_pts~
3 pts.
1 pt.

LOCKERROOM LAUGHS Ray Bock award for the Upsala
contest goes to Gene Nann . This
gives Gene the title " Loo·n of the
Year. " Nann led in the race for
this award , getting the best hit of
the game in 5 of the Squires 14
contests this year.
Buck
Buchanan and Jack Foley were
next with two each. Ray Boch ,
Marc Remoli , Ken Slusser and JR
(There
it is)
D'Alessandro
followed with one each ... Why
does everyone like to perform
various types of damage on
Stumpy Patlen 's body? ... Brian
"Butterbuns" Numberg will be
teaching the " Clifton Cradle" in
Lodi this summer ... Hockey
Coach T.W . O ' Donnell looking
forward to seeing, "There is is,"
" The Cradle" and Hayes out for
the squad next season ... At the
Lacrosse Team Dinner last week
there were various awards given
out by the coaching staff to this
year's team . Some of them included : Cry Baby Award-John
Rubino; Helen Keller AwardButterbuns Numberg; There it is

Award-J.R. D' Alessandro; Bowling--Bal-l--Awa~d~lom- W.ilgo~ki-;-Dumbest play of the year Award-Rob Mendoza; Hockey Award-Mike Griffin; The Scoop Award-Tom · Durkin; and the Gimp

Award-John Rubino ... Wilgocki
Dies - famous last words of
Stumpy .. . How the hell did Gene
Nann bend the metal shaft of his
stick in the Upsala game?
Stumpy says Go Rangers I 11...

Kean College Lacrosse Team
Scoring For 1979
1. Marc Remoli
2. Wa rren Wallschleger
3. John Staggard
4. Terry Dwyer
5. John Rubino
6. Ken Boeglin
7. Bob Patlen
8. Ray Bock
9. Buck Buchanan
10. Evan Selbiger
11. E.J . Warren
12. Brian Dunne
13. J.R. D 'Alessandro
14. Mike Griffin
15. Fred Kleinfeld
16. Tom Wilgocki
17. Ed Scott

from Neshanic Station had numerous super efforts this year including a 6 goal-2 assist performance against Marist, 3 goals-6 assists verses Queenes, 3
goals-5 assists against CCNY and
in his final collegiate lacrosse
contest, 6 goals against Upsala.
Dwyer, a sophomore midfielder, led the balloting for most
of the season, but Remoli 's surge
over the final two weeks of the
year was enough to catch Terry.
Following Dwyer in the standings were Squire goaltender
Brian Dunne with 13 points, Attackman John Staggard and Middies Ray Boch and Buck Buchanan, each with 11 points.
Squire middie John Rubino was
next with 8 points and there were
several players tied with 5 points.

The Squire Stat Girls - Helene, Kim and Kathy.
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THIRD WORLD PUBLICATION

The New Steps In
by James Ellis
Ori .Thursday, May 10, a new
administration was elected to
various positions on the Executive Board of the Third World
Movement.
The elections
resembles that of the previous
Student Organization elections
with unopposed candidates.
Clifford Wyatt, a junior from
Edison won t he Presidential seat
of the Third World Movement
for the academic year of 19791980, with 26 unopposed votes.
Wyatt, a twenty-two year old
transfer student majoring in History, will face many problems
this upcoming summer, fall, and
winter semesters.
Wyatt must establish a wellbalanced relationship with the
entire Executive Board since the
only way for the T.W.M . to
progress is through the Board . "I
think we have a nice group of
people who all want to do their
job," Wyatt mentioned. "It is just
a matter of setting priorities and
directions."
Realizing the lack of student
involvement Wyatt must create
sufficient programming to acquire full participation from its
members. Wyatt said that since
his plans are too big for the
Board to handle alone, a well
organized program is a necessity because it will take the
weight off each member. When
asked about what· will ·he pro-

-Expressions Survey
by Patricia Wright

.

•

mote Wyatt replied, "We must
promote an image of what we
expect from students and not
what they expect from us."
Creating an efficient line of
communication is needed in all
transactions
with
Student
Organization. Wyatt feels that
the new Executive Board of
Student Organization will be
better than last year's. He
believes that Student Org. will
listen to his ideas with the support o f minority students. In
order to get more input into the
social needs of-minority students
to join the staff of C.C.B., Townsend Lecture, and the Indy.
Raymond Lamaute a twentyone year old junior from Spring
Valley, New York majoring in
Economics, was elected as VicePresident with 32 unopposed
votes. Raymond wants to improve
the
communications
between the T.W.M. Executive
Board, and minority students at
Kean. He feels that putting all
upcoming events
in
the
Independent and Expressions
every week will better publicize
the events.
One of the main responsibilities of the Vice-President is to be
in charge of Expressions. "I want
the paper to cover all Black
events," Lamaute said . " I want to
have materials in the paper to

Black
studies courses being offered at Kean . Also, to find out 1f the students felt t~at there _is a n_e ed for
more courses dealing with Black studies. The survey consisted of seven questions d~aling w1~h how
students felt about more Black studies courses and if they thought they were being deprived of
education focusing on Black studies. There was also a list of six different areas in Black studies, and
students were asked to pick the three they felt were most important.
.
The responses from the 64 students surveyed were very interesting. When students were asked if
they were aware of the number of Black studies courses being offered ~t_Ke~n, 80% :,vere unaware.
Actually, there are only three coursfs being offered at Kean, Islamic C1vil1zat1on, Polit1_cal History of.
Africa, and Twentieth Century Black History. When asked if they had ever tak_en part in any type of
course studying Black nationality, 84% of the students had not taken part in any course of th~t
nature. It was not surprising to find that almost an equal number of students had not taken part in
any Black studies courses, and we were also unaware of the number ?f c?urses being _offered .
The majority of the 64 students felt that having more courses deali_ng 1~ Black studies would
benefit the student, and 98% of the 64 students did feel that the adm1rnstrat1on was not spending
enough funds on courses pertaining to Black studies. An overwhelming majorit_
y of the 64 students
felt that the Black student is being deprived of education focusing on Black studies, and that a Black
Studies Department is vital for progress and Black awareness.
_
The above results reflect how a majority of the 64 students surveyed feel about more Black studies
courses being offered at Kean.
.
.
The results speak for themselves. There is an unawareness of the Black studies_ courses be1~g
offered also a need for more courses dealing in that area. With such a large maiority of the 64
student~ responding in that way , is the administration spending enouhg on courses pertaini~g to
Black studies? Among students that weren't surveyed, is there a feeling that the Black_student 1s being deprived of education focusing on Black studies? The results also show _tha~ there 1s a great need
for a Black Studies Department, and if there was to be a department dealing in that area , students
would be more aware of Black studies and the different areas comprising it.
_
Another part of the survey asked students to pick three out of the _six courses they telt were most
important. Black Arts, Black Psychology, Black Liter~tu_re, Black History, Black Music, and Black
Education were the choices. The courses that the maJority of the students surveyed felt were most
important were Black History, Black Psychology, and Black Education._ This clearly shows that there
is a great interest in history that has helped shape the world. Black History would also present the
great Black leaders of the past, who not only affected America, but also the rest of the world . Black
Psychology and Black Education would deal with the study of the ~'.nd that would pertain to Black
individuals, and the study of educational systems in Black communities. Studying those areas would
definitely be vital for progress and Black awareness.
The surveyed students also were free to make comments at the end of the sur;vey. Some
comments conveyed a feeling that even if the courses were being offered there would be too much

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)
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"To The New Executive Board"

EDITORIAL
Last Thursday, a new administration has walked through the
doors of the Third World Movement. An Executive Board that is
perhaps unaware of the real pressures and strains of operating a
successful organization for minority students. Each of these individuals like many other individuals who walked through the
same doors had many other ideas and notions they felt could be
applied to Third World , but they all had basically the same
problem. A lack of participation was their enemy. One must
realize that a thorough job cannot be attained by seven elected
officials when the job really calls for seven hundred students.
Realizing that the Executive Board must now create broad programming for its members, it realms must encompass that of the
Management Science majors, the gospel singers, the Political
Science majors, the freshmen students, the journalists and the
actors, creating a positive movement in their perspective fields,
together. While at the same time the number of members will
beg.i n to increase. If new members are desired you must have
something to offer them.
Maintaining a good line of communications with other Black
Student Unions is vital since problems we are facing today are
the same problems better operating Black Student Union have
faced yesterday.
Recognizing the strength of Black Greek Organizations and
Social Fellowships is also vital. These organizations contain an
abundant amount of influence when it comes to the minority
student population. Use it!
Working with the administration to attain information that
will affect the minority student or any policies regarding financial aide, admission or administrative decisions is important.
Keep copies of all policies and communicate them to the
students.
Knowing Robert's Rules of Order is a very powerful weapon
for establishing order and to set a specific procedure. Don't let
meetings get out of hand. This usually causes a few members to
fall by the wayside.
To the new Board all I can say now is good luck. Times will
definitely be hard and many tears will appear, but keep on,
keeping on. Set a goal and try your hardest to reach it, but
always keep in mind that there are a lot of students, administrators and faculty behind you.
James E. Ellis Jr.

Policy of Expressions
1. Expressions is dedicated to becoming a focal
point of communications for Third World and other
Minority ltudents.

2. Our purpose is to educate and jnform all
students on issues having an effect on the minority
community.
3. , Expressions wants . to show the positive
achievements of Blacks, Hispanics and other
minorities, who are of ten neglected by other
media.
4. We. are striving to serve the Third World com:munity and to become the medium through which
their hopes, aspirations, achievements and criticism
can be voiced to all who will listen.
5. We are dedicaied to truth and justice for all
6. Only through communication with each other
can we gain a proper understanding of our needs
and develop our communities accordingly.
7. To bring together our thoughts and ideas and

share them with all our sisters and brothers.

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Sir;
Your editorial in the March 15, 1979 issue of Expressions, was an
inspiring word of both , caution and apprehension , with regard to
today 's whites who claim a " Black awareness. "
With a few phrases: " Whereas a white person may say that, he
understands what we are going through and that he sympathizes with
you . This is fine but , what is he doing to assist in solving the problem
... nothing." You have accomplished more to identify a trend , then
volumes might have, perhaps accomplished .
The fact is that many whites have found it suddenly fashionable to
be liberal, to " stand up " for the civil rights of Blacks. However, while
activism in the seventies has become confined to arm chair dis.cussion, and "protest" letters. There is no white person in the world,
who can understand the horror of the Black American experience. It
simply is not possible.
·
The situation today among whites, is to applaud Black awareness,
to endorse the struggle of Blacks in South Africa but all from a distance area without contribution . The problem is that while it is now
popular to support the Black struggle, at least in rhetoric, it is still considered strange to be seen having dinner with a Black person. Keep
up the good work.
Sincerely,
Juan Galis-Menendez

A Statement Of Editorial Opinion
Since the days of the Black race being the property of W.A.S.P.s,
(White Anglo-Saxon Protestant) W.A.S.P.s' have sometimes secretly,
sometimes openly , hoped that the Black race would stay unorgan ized and un-united .
The teachings of the past although wrong are still hard to break free
o f.
Case in point - Black and other minority students on the Kean campus. We have a unity , a real unity to the point that total strangers can
still relate to each other because of very similar backgrounds.
Word of mouth, even in this age of communications, is still a more
rapid means of communicating among ourselves since the days when
Blacks were prevented from reading or writing in the country.
Unfortunately, the expression of real ideas is suppressed from most
Black oriented forms of communication. Especially those ideas which
might seem ' European ' such as , generating capital. Investing in a
common cause for the betterment of a whole. Or even worst, providing a service for Blacks and others by Blacks that might make a profit
on this campus without having to rip off our own people to do it.
This campus has a common attitude among Black students that
every one is out for number 1 and only no. 1.
We (Blacks) as a body can not see the possibilities that abound (like
the funk!). If we were to come together as one for one. Somebody
Black is making millions saying to us "one nation under a groove! " it' s
time for Black students to pool their greatest asset, themselves. And
create one nation under a move. A move that could extend beyond
this mere college community. Or else the white oppressors of the
past will be right when they said the Black race cannot create unity
among itself.
This is merely an opinion of conditions on this campus. A penonal
but observant view. Observant because I go here and I like to look
around every once in awhile ... ya know??
Clifford L. Wyatt

Finals
are now
approaching.
If it's a
Do or Die
Situation ...
Do!
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Campus Black· Talent
by Lois Baker

I

There are many of us here at
Kean College that possess some
form of unique talent. In this article we are focusing on Mr.
William Johnathan . Mr. William
Johnathan is presently a security
guard at Kean College in Rogers
Hall. He has been here for seven
years , recognized by many as
having a very strong , unique, artistic ability.
He is a very fr iendly and warm
hearted person . He states tha t he
likes dealin g with people. He
likes the atmosphere here at
Kean College while on the job.
Often students ask to view his art
work. The students here really
like him and his art work as well.
In return he can relate to them ,
and he enjoys it.
He participates in all medians
of art. He started drawing in his
adolescent years when he use to
draw cartoons for his fellow
students. He attended Harrin
High School , which is a Technical Aviation school that he
feels was a helping hand in his
ability to draw. Later he took
drafting and mechanical drawing courses. This also added to
give him a fundamental outlook
on perspectives of drawing.
· Aside .from his drawing ability
he has many other talents. He at
one time did work in a singing
career. He worked with different companies in the field of ac-ting, singing, and leading bands.
He also did work in shows such as
The Billy Holiday Show , The Nat
King Cole Show, and others.
Back into the field of art he
went. While traveling in the
entertainment business he continued sketching and other types
of art work for relaxation. People
began to ask him to sketch
different things
for
them,

because they liked his work .
Instead of working at Montclair State College, he chose to
work here at Kean College as a
security guard. Working for Kean
College gave him the opportunity to work on different art,
where he took courses in art
projects. Working at night in the
quiet
dorm
environment
allowed him time to sketch work.
Students began to ask him to
sketch portraits of them for their
parents. He has drawn at least 399
portraits of students, and friends.
He has put on art shows up here
at Kean College and has also submitted his art work to the
Independent newspaper.
Not only is he recognized PY.
Kean College members, but also
by Mayor Cook of East Orange,
where he was asked to submit art
work for an art show that took
place in East Orange. Many
professors also commented on
much of his work . His most
recent honorable piece of work
is a portrait of a Black Marine
which he was asked to do by the
Marine Corp administration .
Indeed Mr. J. is a gifted black
man who possesses many talents,
especially that of art. Yet here at
Kean College many fail to notice
the talents owned by people
here. If you are ever around
Rogers Hall of Kean College during those late hours of the night
stop at the security office and
chat with Mr. J. He will talk with
you , show you his drawing,
maybe e\'.en draw a sketch of
you . When asked his key to
this unique talent he said ; " I
believe I am blessed. There are a
lot of things I' ve accomplished ,
and a lot of things I am still accomplishing. " How fortunate we
are to have Mr. J. here at Kean
College.

O'La Swing
Phi Swing
by James Ellis
" O ' LA, GET DOWN WITH THE You can also find the Swings havSWING PHI BOOGIE." These ing bookdrives, picnics and givwords are a special chant from ing funds to many charitable
the sisters of Swing Phi Swing organizations especially the SicSocial Fellowship Inc., Panda kle Cell Anemia Foundation.
Chapter.
- Th-is year~ wing has devoted
Swing Phi Swing was started much time to the internal strucApril 4, 1969 at Winston-Salem ture of their secret organizaState College in North Carolina tion . This being quite likely
by the brothers of Groove Phi because Swing is basically a
Groove, with the aim of creating young organization compared to
sisterhood among the Black other organizations who have
women .
been around for over sixty years.
Swing started their charter on
In order to become a sister of
the yard May 25, 1973 from the Black love one must go through
line of the Sick 13 and from that the tears and joys of pledging. To
point the Panda Chapter began . pledge one must be in good
" Ndada Weuse" is the Swahilic standings with the school , at least
phrase that describes the sisters a sophomore with a cumulative
of this family which means, average of at least 2.3 and of
" Sisters of Black Love. " The course, a full-time student.
sisters of black love are the first
" We feel that if a young lady
Black women organization at meets our standards they have a
Kean to establish its very own right to pledge," stated Cindy,
charter , having an active " lfwerejectasisterwewouldbe
membership of 27, with sisters defeating our purpose ," she
also at Bloomfield College.
concluded .
One of the positive aspects
A 2.3 cumulative average
about this organization is its ser- would permit many more young
vice to the college communit y. ladies to be able to pledge. Swing
When asked about the impor- believes that they can help bring
tance of having community ac- its pledgees cumulative average
tivities Ms. Cindy Johnson, a up. This stemming from a study
graduating senior and President period of three hours everyday.
of Panda Chapter said , " We feel
O ' LA
as though we are doing something for the community ." Cindy
further emphasized that since
Land of Ladies
Swing Phi Swing is a non-profit
Disco
organization , all of their funds
Tomorrow
are going out into the community.
10:00 p.m.
Swing has given a stimulating
Grill Room
free fashion show with a below
Omega Psi Phi
average admission price for an
outstanding disco afterwards.

Unlike my recent farewell address which was in the op-ed of May 10th

Independent newspaper, this is more of a thank you.
All along I have written articles bringing out the negative aspects of
T.W.M. during this past year. These articles were warranted because there
have been alot of problems this year. However, along with the bad is
always something good. It was a rewarding experience to successfully
complete a task which was started. Many times these tasks were completed because of devoted T.W.M. members who answered my distress
calls without any advance notice and came to the rescue. Many times I had
to turn to those same close friends that I turned to time in and time out and
they too came through. As small as it may sound this really makes one feel
good and I did appreciate it greatly.
It was also comforting to know that on those days when I had serious
studying to do, and couldn't deal with the library I could come to my own
office, throw on the radio and do whatever I wanted. It was nice to have a
place to go in the very early mornings or very late nights where I could lock
the door behind me and have whatever privacy needed.
There was even a good point to those affairs that were given and no one
attended. You see, I always attended and this in itself was rewarding, but it
was also rewarding to be able to meet some people like: Dr. Nairn Akbar,
Franklin Ajaye, Gil Scott Heron, Lonnie Liston Smith, Phillip Hayes Dean,
Richard Wesley, Ms. Janice Murray and various other prominent figures
who because of these meeting could possibly be co-workers, employers,
or friends of mine in the future.
There were also outside benefits from being an active member of
T.W.M. Take for instance those times when I was considered for and given
opportunities for employment because I could put in my resume that I was
President of Third World Movement. Sometimes job interviewers don' t
even know what Third World Movement is - which itself causes conversation. Even when those conversations didn't lead to job offers they gave
me a chance to make a good impression which I'm sure will be a lasting
one and could help me in the future.
Overall I personally benefitted a lot by being President of T. W.M. These
benefits were personal, within and outside of the campus area. I only wish
that more people could · benefit from it as I did. The only way for this to
happen is to draw alot of positive attention to this; your organization.
Make T.W.M. climb to the position where all people on campus and in the
near (50 mile) vacinity have heard of and know of THIRD WORLD MOVEMENT on KEAN COLLEGE CAMPUS. Once we can establish ourselves and
become successful; positive results will turn up all over. The success of
T.W.M. can be as easy as a paint by numbers painting, once we get it started
and get a group of painters instead of voting someone in bffice and leaving them alone to become Picasso.
1
Please support the new Executive Board of T.W.M. They are a top noch
group -that can really put things together with a little help from you.
Thank you T.W.M. organization for adding a new dimension to my life.
Thank you T.W.M. members for your help, support, friendship and
patience. (I know I wasn't the easiest to work with).
Byron R. Still
President Third World Movement
1,978-1979

*
*
*

You are cordially invited
to attend
Exodus Gospel Choir's

"Anniversary Celebration"
on Saturday, May 19, 1979
Time: 7:30 p.m.
At: Wilkins Theatre (TPA)
Admission: Free

*
*
*

It Didn't Come Without A Price
On May 17, 1954, the U.S.
Supreme Court handed down a
landmark ruling in Brown vs.
Topeka Board of Education, outlawing racially segregated
systems of public education as
inherently unfair and unconstitutional. Since that epochal
decision, the nation has been
making a racial but far from finished shift toward racial equality.
Progress for Blacks did not

come without a price. Violence
erupted at times in the form of
rioting, demonstrations and
in the assassination of the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Even
today, opposition to this progress is evident in the existence
of segregated neighborhoods
and in the large number of improverished Blacks living in big
cities. Yet desegregation remains
the law of the land, in fact as well
as theory, after years of litiga-

tion , government decrees ,
demonstrations, boycotts , sit-ins
and protest marches. In that process, the Supreme Court's mandate has come to mean full civil
rights for Blacks across a broad
spectrum encompassing public
facilities, voting and jobs. Moreover, the drive to desegregate
has become the drive to equalize. This has meant, in some

(Continued on page 4)
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It Didn't Come Without A Price
(Continued from page 3)
The lot of Blacks has improved
markedly, though less dramainstances, unofficial quotas
tically, elsewhere in the nation.
thinly disquised as "compensaSegregation 's barriers in the
tory" measures to make up for
North
- almost always less rigid
the handicaps imposed by white
than the South - were the first
supremacy in the past. This practo fall after 1954 and it is in the
tice, which critics call "reverse
North and West that Blacks have
discrimination" is still being
made their greatest entry into
threashed out in courts .
middle and upper level jobs.
Although Blacks no longer
Fifteen out of 17 Black Conhave to endure segregated seatgressmen come from states outing on buses, and they freely patside the South . As mayors , Blacks
ronize first class restaurants,
govern such big cities as Los
hotels and motels that once
Angeles , Detroit and Washingserved whites only ; what does
ton , D .C. and the image of Black
this day about "achievements"
performers has escaped from the
for society as a whole. Kenneth
close confides of Jazz music and
B. Clark, a New York City psymovies featuring eye-rolling
chologist and educational concomedians. Blacks still complain
sultant says, "It may be a limited
that many of the roles they play
vict6ry for Blacks, but a real
are limited - but their talent is
achievement of the 1954
visible in· performers like Cicely
decision was the removal of blatTyson , Ben Vereen, Lavar Burton
ant and humiliating segregation
of the South , which had a devas- . and in the stunning vocalism of
such opera stars as Leontyne
tating effect not only on local
Price and Shirley Verrett.
Blacks but on visitors from the
In spite of all the emotional
North."

and physical oppression and
changes in Black socioeconomic status , there is still a lot of
ground that has yet to be
covered. If we were to take an
objective look at the situation on
campus , the lack of adequate
minority representation in CCB ,
Student Org., the library , the
bookstore , the Wilkins (anyone
who have ever dealt with Wilkins knows the story) housing office etc. results in very longwinded , complicated but very
serious questions. Such as . " Why
aren ' t there any Black performers featured on campus " ?
" Why is it that all college parties
and picnics never sponsor Black
or Hispanic forms of music" ? The
list can go on into next "Novemberary. " But , looking at the
present system of things, objectively, one could see some of the
answers to a great number of the
questions which plague the
minds of non-whites. Objectively speaking, Alex Haley's

Marcus Garvey
Audrey Barrett
Marcus Garvey
1887-1940
Marcus Mosiah Garvey was
born August 17, 1887 to Marcus
and Sarah Garvey in the little
town of Saint Anns Bay , Saint
Anns, Jamaica, West Indies. He
received his entire formal education at a local elementary school.
At the age of 14 he wa1; forced to
leave school , and was apprenticed to learn printing with his
godfather.
In 1912 Garvey went to London to learn what he could about
the condition of Negroes in
other parts of the British Empire.
In London , Garvey had also
developed a Keen interest in the
racial problems of the
nited
States.

A Man
by Patricia Johnson
I saw this man
boy , was he together
Wearing, all the right styles
showing all he measured
Walking tall and looking good
that was his theme
Damn, you 'd believe he
walked out of dream
I watched and stared
for many a day.
Hoping that one day. He'd look
my way.
I waited and waited with more
despair hoping and praying he'd
look (any way)
Then , one day he stopped me and
we started to talk
I noticed the softness in his
tone of voice.
I paid it no mind because , I was
in a world of bliss.
Then, as we began to walk I
noticed his switch .
I say, " hey, Baby " Whats the
matter? Of course I
said it to myself
What happened to your masculinity,
You 're suppose to possess ·
As time went on I questioned
myself more and more.

Influenced by Booker T.
Washington 's
autobiography
"Up From Slavery, " Garvey was
tramatically struck by the deteriorated position of the Negro
race throughout the world.
Almost esstatically Garvey asked
himself, "Where is his King and
Kingdom? " "Where is the President, his country and his Ambassador, his army, his navy, his men
of big affairs? " I could not find
and then declared. "I will
help to make them ."
Garvey left England in the
summer of 1914 inspired with the
great idea of uniting all Negroes.
Five days after his arrival in
Jamaica he established the Universal Negro Improvement Association and African Communities Leagu e (U .N .I.A.), and in-

tnem ,

Rejection
b y Fel icia Brown
Ar one time or another during your
lifetime you have been rejected .
Perhaps by a lover. a college. friends.
a job, or even yourselt .
You felt at the time you were giving
your best ; yet all the wh ile you getting put through a test. Rejection is a
way of saying you are not up to par ,
some people can 't handle it : and it
leaves an internal scar.
But if you will tor a moment reflect
on these thoughts. You may have
vomited up some occasional food .
but once your stomach was better
and started to growl, you didn 't sit
there and brood. There are many
phases of rejection : as in the case of
throwing up food .
Rejection is detection of something
within that makes you too angry to
try it again .
My hopes at this time were
on the tloor.
On my face there was a look of
dismay, is this man oi my dreams
GAY?

Social ·Events
May 17
May18

May 25

May 26

Dr. B. Betty Shabazz - Widow of Malcolm X
8 :00 p .m. Wilkins Theatre (TPA)
TWM Presents Fashion Show
8 :00 p .m . Wilkins Theatre (TPA )
Land of Ladies Disco
Sponsored by Omega Psi Phi Frat . Inc.
After the Fashion Show located in the Grill Room
Admission $1 . All Delta 's free.
Omega Psi Phi Fashion Show/ Disco
Featuring Chi c fashions b y Terrell
9:00 p .m . until ? at the College Inn
Liberty and Yale Avenue
Advance $3 at door $4.
Step How 4:00 p .m .
In front of the Student Center.

vited all Persons of African
parentage to join hi. 'Garvey
became
travelling
Commissioner of the new organization.
He then established a branch of
the U .N.I.A. in Harlem in 1917.
In two months he built up a
new organization of about 1500
members. Five years later the
membership had increased to
several million in the United
States, The West Indies, Latin
America and Africa .
Through effective economic
organization , he established a
world wide co-operation among
~egro people. Garvey's economic program included, The Black
Star Steamship Company. The
movement had other auxiliaries, including The African Orthodox Church , The Universal African Legion , The Universal A frican Motor Corps , The Juvenile
and Th e Black Flyi ng Eagles. In
1924 the Negro Political Union
was established .
He had energy, and a Neopoleonic personality, the personality that draws masses of
followers . He stirred the
imagination of the Negro race, as
no Negro ever had. He raised
more money in a few. years than
any other Negro organization
had ever dreamed of. He had
power and great possibilities in
his grasp. Let us always
remember the contributions of
the great man.

book "Roots" gave us a realistic
account of what has taken place
in his family; the oppression inflicted , and the years and years of
struggle (work) which skyrocketed Alex Haley into the
literary giant he is today.
Kenneth B. Clarke said it best
when he spoke of two major miscalculations in the Black revolution : "We really didn 't see the
depth and complexity of Northern racism or antic ipated that
Black success in the South would
be at least partly responsible for
rise of white ethnicity in Northern cities as other Americans
became aware of their own inequities - which they sometimes

Check It Out
by Clifford Wyatt
Check it out people! May 17th,
1979, marks the 25th anniversary
of the Brown vs. Board of Education decision of Topeka Kansas.
Onty 25 years have passed since
segregation was ruled unconstitutional in the United States.
For some of us, 25 years seems
like another world in the past.
And for some, it's just yesterday!
By the way, what have we THE
PEOPLE have to show for the
time that has passed. The Bakke
decision, Black instructors being
systematically prevented from
reaching tenure in N.J. State
Colleges, that's also happening
right here in this school. Our
own people (Black) being turned
against busing and other
methods of achieving better
educational equality in this
country .
More Black people are making
it to the top but, somebody is being left behind!
In recent poll of 4500 Black

A Moment ·
Of Truth
b y Yvonn e M . Wilson
Stars of the universe
Capture with your radiance the
beauty of this moment,
Unify to form one brilliant glow
And lift the veil which leaves
my love so hidden;··
Cast no shadow on thee,
But reveal to thy lover
The sincerity of my heart and
my love,
And with this,
Let it be revealed ,
That your always GOOD ENOUGH
For the one you love.

The New Steps In
(Continued from page 1)
interest the Black students."
Karol Wallace, presently a
sophomore has quite a job in
store for her as Treasurer , winning the election with 32 unopposed votes.
Wallace believes that the new
Board can work well together if it
can develop interest amongst
the students. Dealing with creating interest Wallace states that
she will , "try to communicate
with more people , and have
them come over to the office
more often .

used to combat Black advances. "
Just was we know a welfare
check may pay the rent , buy food
and clothes, it does not pay for
skills and experience needed in
today 's society . Our present
status , did not come without a
price! As quiet as it is kept Dr.
' Martin
Luther King , Elijah
Muhammand, Malcolm X and
others were major contributors
to our present status. They paid
because they knew that with a
struggle (work) all things are possible.
By Kinni
Excerpts of this article were
taken from the May 14th edition
of U.S. News and World Report.

Wallace also feels that the
power may be within the E.E.O .
freshman by getting them involved as soon as the summer
session starts.
Nineteen year old Candy
Lynch was elected to Recording

Americans by Ebony magazine,
43% of those polled thought the
Bakke deeision will hurt Black
progress . In the same poll,
among other questions asked
"How long will it take for us to
achieve full equality? " 2.8% said
ten years, 9.8% said twenty years
and 29.8% said it will take one
hundred years! The question is:
does anybody want to wait that
long?
This writer would hate to ask
for an answer to that question ,
but the fact that some of us
believe that it will take so long
for Black people to make the
final step to total economic
equality is a serious problem.
No minority citizen can be
kept out of any public or private
organization that is receiving
federal aid but look how long it
took after the Brown vs. Board of
Education decision to get a law
like that passed. For reference it
was between 1967 and 1968. The
point is that legally we have
equality but, the change was
coming too slow until we
revolted! Now things are starting
to regress again .
The push for Black students
that w e ha d in the late '60's and
early 70's is subsiding and federal
scholarship money primarily for
Blacks is on the decline. Unless
special efforts are made we Black
students will be pushed back
into small urban colleges and the
better schools will only have
room for token Black students.
And don 't think it could not
happen here!!
This article is dedicated to the
fact that history does repeat itself
unless one learns from past
wrongs and crimes against the
oppressed people.
Secretary by three write-in votes.
Although the results of her winning was quite a surprise to
everyone, especially herself being that she did not know that
she was running. " I feel happyabout taking the position," Miss
Lynch said , " but the only thing I
don 't like about it is , I felt I
should have been asked."
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Expressions Stirvey
(Continued from page 1)
aoathy . The ma jorit y of the comments conv eyed that Black st ud i es w ould benefit all stu dents, not
only Black students. Keit h Ri ch , a junior, di d take p art in Islamic Civil ization. He stat ed, "I fe lt that
the course w as mea nin gf u l and worth w hile. Definitely d ifferent from the normal tradi t io n o f
courses." Everyo ne shou ld be aware of their culture and heritage, and it is up to us as students to let
our voices be heard if we are disco n tented at the number of Black studies courses being otfered.
Progress can never b e made if we never speak u p or show apathy towards things t hat can benefit us.
To su cceed in the future, we should have knowledge of the past. To make progress, these th ings are
vital.
Pat r icia W rig ht

